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Millions Join
PEACE RALLY 
IS ARRANGED 
IN NEW YORK

Armistice Day to Be 
Observed Throughout 

the Nation

Jbpa'^lpgolrtic JH 
mg thl^ day In 
program Of big

Armistice Day will find million* 
of Americans remembering the 
World War that ended 17 yean ago 
today and expressing their fervent 
desire for peace. *

While Ahe national leadership of 
the American Legion and other so- 
called patriotic groups are organta- 

parsdes and explolt- 
order to push their 

program Of big war preparations in 
the name of “adequate defense.’ 

peace organisations win obr 
’e anniversary in a total- 

spirit.
In New York City a committee, 

Ctf representatives of 
peace organizations and other 
prominent individuals, will lay a 
wreath at the foot of the Kternal 
Light in Madison Square Park at 
3 P.M. today. Members of the com
mittee will include ' Albert Be in, 
author of the play “Let Freedom 
Ring”: Herman Woscow. Socialist 
candidate for the Assembly in the 
Seventh A.D, Bronx; Ruth Aaron- 
son and Mrs. Oainsboro of the Uni
versal Peace League: Eleanor Bran- 
nan. of the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom: Bob 
Clemmons, of the Middle Atlantic 
Inter-Seminary Movement; Allan 
Taub. administrative secretary of 
the N«w York City Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, and Harold Patch, 
secretary of the Youth Section of 
the last-named organization.

The comm it** has been initiated 
bv the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

At Arlington Cemetery President 
Roosevelt will lay a wreath on the 
grave of the unknown soldier and 
deliver an Armistice Day o?eer,h. 
Another speaker win be J. Ray 
Murphy, Red-baiting national com
mander of the American Legion.

The students of the countiy ob
served Armistice Day Friday from 
II A M. to 12 noon with a great 
Mobilization for Peace. In a num
ber of sShools and colleges there 
will also be observances today.

Better Speaks in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 10.— 

Speaking at Reyburn Plaza before 
10.000 people yesterday, following a 
peace parade up Broad Street, Gen. 
Smedley D. Butler, retired head of 
the U. S. Marines, denounced war. 
i Butler called for an amendment 
to the Constitution providing for a 
referendum of the people before war 
could be declared. Himself a par
ticipant in most of the predatory 
war* that American imperialism has 
waged during the present century, 
he said he would never again fight 
in any war except on his native soil 
In ette of Invasion.

“War will never cease.1* he said, 
“as long as America U run by those 
whose derires are without end."

The peace demonstration was ar
ranged by the Armistice Day Cele
bration Committee and the Wom
en s International League for Peace 
and Freedom.

HILLSDALE. Mich.. Nov. 10. - 
Students atyihe Hillsdale College 
will devote meir <3^*8 time Armistice 

ions -af, peace and 
war. %

Later in tee morning, at regular 
chapel period, the entire student 
body will gather 4n the Wollege

Foster to Return 
To Active Work; 
Will Speak Sunday

Hr JAMES CASEY
Willimm Z. Foster is coming back actively into the BIG 

FIGHT.
The revered and eminent leader of the Communist 

Party of the United'.States will speak at the Daily Worker 
banquet Sunday nisrht in the New Star Casino. ‘ [

This will his Foster’s first public appearance in America 

, » . since he was forced to the
sickbed by the breakdown in 
his health more than three 
years ago. His early return
to tee scenes of his unforgettable 
battles for tee American labor 
movement will bring )oy to the 
hearts of million* of workers, as well 
as those aih*d to the nation’s toll-

Foster's resumption of active par
ticipation in the American dam 
struggle comes at a time when his 
powerful Influence among workers 
and farmers Is acutely needed in 
the fight against the offshoots ol 
Fascist groups and tendencies. His 
active re-entry into the public arena 
will also be heralded nationally and 
internationally by all now engaged 
in the movements to bioek another 
Imperialist world conflagration. And 

last, but not least, tee announcement of Foster’s return will be a source 
oi gratification to tee. tens of thousands of trade unionists and oth 
now moving forward with a program for a Farmer-Labor Party 
America.

It is most fitting that Foster’s first appearance after three years 
of illness should be at the VICTORY BANQUET of tee Central Organ 
of tee Communist Party. Foster has himself complimented tee Dally 
Worker for tee steady improvement of the paper. .

Speaking aim dt tee banquet will be Ead Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party; James W. Ford, Harlem Section organizer, and 
X Am ter. New Yorlc District organizer of tee Ctommualst Pzrty

Browder will give a heart-to-heart talk en problems taken up at 
the Seventh Work! Congress of the Communist International. Clarence 
A. Hathaway, edltor-m-chlef of the Dally Worker, Will be master of 
ceremonif*. ** J ? * \ ^ j- ^ , ,■

Thousands are expected to be at tee New Star Casino early to greet 
Foster. It It imperative, therefore, that all reservations be made at once.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

DOCKERS HALT 
SCAR: CARGO 
IN 00ST0N
New Orleans Police Seek 
to Stop Picketing as 

Strikers Root Scabs

BOSTON, Nov 10. —Approxi
mately 100 members of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associa
tion struck work and refused to 
handle scab cargo brought here 
yesterday from Texas ports by the 
steamer liberty Olo.

Boston longshoremen declared 
that they take at face value ami 
will enforce orders not to handle 
scab cargo from the Golf. Such 
orders were sent by wire to an ports 
recently By the I. L.A. Executive 
Council of North Atlantic Forts, 
and by Prealdent Ryan ol the 
I. L. A.

attention: communist 
PARTY MEMBERS AND FUNC- 
noif ARIES IN SEAPORTS I 
In view ef the vital necessity 

of rallying sappert for the Golf 
Coast longshoremen’! strike It is 
tea doty af Cammanist Party er- 
gssjestisns la all seaparts, espe
cially Beattie, Baa Fraaeisca, 
PtitUdelphU mad Boston ta or
ganise regular telegraph and mafl 
news service an the spread of the 
movement to boycott ships loaded 
with seab cargo in the Gaff ports 
and ta organise regalar distribn- 
ttan af Mia Daily Worker among 
feomrn and longshoremen. Dis
tricts ineiading the struck Gulf 
parte should send ns regular daily 
wire mad mail news on the sHua-

“BUDDY, WE BOTH GAVE OUR ARMS l” By Phil Bard i

Advocates Form Bloc
Lewis, Howard and Brophy Head Committee to 

Promote Organisation of Mass Production 
Industries—8 Internationals Included

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 10.—A “Committee for 
Industrial Organization” was formed here yesterday by rep- 
resentativas of eight international unions of the American 
Federation of Labor, to promote the organization of the un
organized workers In the mass production industries into
industrial unions affiliated with tee*----------- -------------- ---------------------
A. F. pf L, , The statement of the Committee

John L, Lewis, president of the said that the "principles and poM- 
Unlted Mine Workers, is president of dee enunciated by these organ!-

Officials Avoid Boycott
In the port of New York long

shoremen see a disposition on the 
part of the 1XA. officials to avoid 
on any possible technicality the 
actual boycott of ships loaded in 
the Gulf. The Morgan line ship 
El Ooeano from Galveston docked 
at Pier SI aad waa unloaded Fri
day, on the argument by Ryan that 
the longshoremen who loaded her 
at Galveston had never joined tee 
strike, through Galveston is a struck 
port. Rank and file longshoremen 
here brand the loading of this ship 
in Galveston, if the facts are as 
stated by President Ryan, as in
jurious to the Golf strike, and ob-

(Continued on Page 2) -

DIG DATTLE 
IS RAGING 
IN THiSOUTH

Decisive Engagements 
Are Expected Soon 

the Northin
LONDON, Nov. 10.—While terrifle 

battles are reported raging ta the 
district around Gorrahei, in south
ern Ethiopia, both the Italian aad 
Ethiopian forces are busy entrench
ing themselves near Makale for de
cisive engagements which are now 
expected to break out within a 
week

The Ethiopian army command 
appears to have been extraordi
narily successful In avoiding pitched 
battles In the north thus far in the 
conflict with a view towards meet
ing their invaders on terrain more, 
favorable to themselves. It now 
seems certain, according to military 
experts on the ground that tee 
Ethiopians are prepared to launch 
large-scale resistance to any fur
ther Italian advance at Amba Alaji, 
forty miles south of Makale.

the committee, Charles P. Howard, 
of the Typographical Union, is sec
retary and John Brophy, of Pitts
burgh, is director.

The: Committee includes the large 
Industrial unions with a million 
and d quarter membership, which 
fought for the industrial form of 
organisation at tee recent A. P. of 
L. convention held in Atlantic City.

ration* at tee Atlantic City con
vention of the A. F. of L.’’ would be 
pursued.

“It is the purrose of the Com
mittee,” the statement said, “to 
encourage and promote organisa
tion of the workers in the mass

(Continued on Page 2) f L

»2SmSS7&*.STt Army School Holds

Anniv"*,,r?

“ (Continued on Page 2)jf

4 Diatrietm 
Stili Remain 
Below Quotas
Four Mg district* still remain 

with unfinished quotas in the Deity 
Worker financial drive.

Theee are Chicago, Cleveland. 
Boeton and MinneeoU.

The sums sent I5 by these dls- 
during the past two weeks 

prove, however, that they will not 
be satisfied until they have filled 
their quotas '

Rooton. far tnstenoe. sent gas Sat
urday afternoon, with a pledge to 
go over the top at its Deity Worker 
OOBoert. to be held Nov. 33. at Nhw 
International Hall :« Wenonah St.

ney Holman, president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers; David 
Dublnsky, president of the Inter
national Ladled Garment Workers 
Union. Thom a a P. MacMahon, 
president of the United Textile 
Workers Union : Harvey C. Preralng. 
president of tee OU Field Worker* 
Union; Max ZarRsky of cap and 
millinery department of the Hatters 
Union, aad Thomas Brown, presi
dent ef the Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers Union. J

Settlement 
Rales Listed 
By Silk Union
PATERSON, N. J.. Nov. 10.— 

With negotiations opening tomor
row night at City Hall here for 
settlement of plain goods shops. 
Alexander William*, manager of 
the silk workers union, issued a 
statement today containing the 
rules by which settlements will 
proceed.

At tee same time, It was an
nounced that “a war chest" will be 
built up immediately to support the 
worker* of those shops which do 
not settle at once.

In this way, tee union plans to 
continue the fight against any 
manufacturer who may seek to 
evade the union contract The 
union has made it clear that every

CaMc to U* Itolly W«rk«r)
KHARKOV (Ukraine), Nov. 10.- 

The school here for lower com 
mander* in the Red Army yes ter 
day celebrated Its fifteenth anni
versary. This celebration wa* com
bined with the graduating exercises 
of this year’s class of new first 
lieutenants, '7

Sixty-six per cent of these new 
officers are worker* and thirty-two 
per cent are from collective farms.

Communist Party Gives $200 
In Reply to Mooney Fund Plea

The completion 0/ their quotas by 
tease tom districts will mean over 
SAOW more to provide for the im
provement# which the Daily Worker 
is planning—and which will add 
iraalty In the expenses of tee paper 

Which of these districts will be 
the flrat to raise its full asrign- 
mvisl? p

The Dally Wor’asr expects to

In ,'lteponse to an appeal from 
Tom Mooney, potottng out that a 
crtticallaek of funds is 
tea-new fight for 
started ta the Cahfomla courts, tec j 

s Communist Party has sent gSOO to 
aid his defense, i 

“We ere aerating you gMg to help 
araet tee present critical situation 
to your rase.- Earl Browder, gen
eral secretary of the Communist 
Party, wired Moonev “Hope all 
your friends will respond immedi-j 
atety and quickly solve financial 1

wT* letter appealing for

19-year fight to free Tom Mooney. 
The tetter follow* in part;

“County Ml Ho. 1,
Francisco. Cal.

lyuK-,.

letter
■HtaTRHHWRP

■ af tee Central Committee 
af the Communist Party and one 

iof tee outstanding figures to Urn

“Our situation Is critical There 
era aomc funds- coming to, but 
nothing like what we need. We 
are ta the bole right now to the 
extent of gUOg with actual court 
wafck. By what I mean we owe 
31309 for work teat has already 
been done. The hearing tou* 
tasted eight weeks eo far. It will 
take an equally long period be
fore R Is completed. The re
spondent — the state —says teat 
they will take at least as long, if

(Continued on Pag* 2)
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A Correction ^
To the Editor of the Dally Worker:

In the Daily Worker of Nov. I, 
on page A In the story headed 
“Forum to hear bote C. P. head 
and Butler” telling about tee sym
posium to be held tonight at Mecca 
Temple on the subject “Can Amer
ica Stay Out of the Next War?" it 
is said: ■ .

“Browder’s position is that the. 
United States will be able to stay 
out of such a war provided enough 
popular pressure is manifested 
throughout tbs country against 
American participation in Ik** 
This paragraph is unfortunately 

a complete misrepresentation of my

The Communist* declare that the 
“Keep America Out of the 

Is for the mil sere a pure il
lusion. while for tee ruling clam ft 
is a slogan under which they are 
preparing to get America into the 
war just as to 1919-17. Not by iso- 
la tiocust or pacifist slogans will the 
American masses be able to fight 
war. America can be kept out of: 
a world war only by tee massed td 1 
America jototag with tee masses of j 
every other country to prevent tee

Red Arm 
Routs Nanking
Breaks Through Chiang 

Kai-shek's Cordon 
Around Chengtu

<nj Cable to tha Daily Worker) *

SHANGHAI, Nov. 10.—The Chi
nese Red Army has broken the mili
tary cordon ol Chiang Kai-shek’s 
troops around Chengtu, capital of 
Szechwan province, in a series of 
m>aahing victories at the end of 
October, it has jus’, been reported 
here.

Under the command of Com
manders Tsu Teh and Sul Sian 
Tslan, the Red Army started Its 
offensive in the northwest part of 
Szechwan province in the direction 
of Mowkungting, 130 kilometers 
[about 74 mileal west of Chengtu. 
Government troops were able to of
fer only weak resistance to the 
sweeping drives of the Red Army 
which succeeded In occupying Mow
kungting, thus Wasting a wide hole 
through the government's military 
wall surrounding Chengtu.

Continuing their offensive south 
of the capital, the Red Army then 
attacked Tlenehuan, 100 kilometers 
[about 62 m ileal Southwest of 
Chengtu. The critical situation in 
which tee government army now 
finds itself is shown by the fact 
that their entire navy and airfleet 
hare been rushed to the fighting 
districts ta Szechwan province.

ai Is Tense 
As Japan Plots War

Etyht Ethiopian warriors, serious
ly wounded ss a result of the Ital-k 
tan attack on Gorrahei returned to ' 
Harrar today in trucks that .. 
rumbled in from the battle front to , 
describe four days of fierce bomb- ‘ 
tag. machine and rifle fire, gas and 
phosgene attacks by the fascist in
vaders. They reported that Daggah 
Bur, In the southwest fighting sec
tor. has been subject to constant 
and intensive bombing for days 
preliminary to Gen. Rodolpho Ora- 
sianl’s Manned advance froml tea 
south in an attempt to meet other 
Italian armies in tee interior for a 
concentrated drive toward Addis 
Ababa.

Italy Plana Annexation
It is reported (hat the wounded 

men said that the Ethiopian losses 
at Gorrahei were great but were 
unable to estimate the number. AU 
of them said they wanted to recover 
soon so they could return to the 
front.

Italy plans to openly annex the 
new territory which they have 
gained ta the south near Gorrahei 
and ta the north around Makale. it 
is reported here. This la what hap
pened after the earner drive against 
Aduwa.

A new natural obstacle to Italian 
progress made its appearance when 
the Pafan River, upon which Oag- 
gah Bur is situated, overflowing due 
to flood conditions.

Recurrence of 1932 Events Feared as Tokyo 
Concentrates Marines at Hongkew-Intrigue 

Is Intensified in North China

SHANGHAI, Nov. 10.—-Shanghai is assuming the ap
pearance of an armed camp, as sandbags and troops dot the 
city, especially in the strategic Hongkew section where 
Japanese marines are setting the stage, for a provocative 
explosion that may lead to a second edition of the Chapei war 
of 1932. •— -------------------------------------------

Pretext for the concentration of here and spokesman foe Japan

DeserlerTells 
Of Privations

Japanese marines near the Chinese 
city of Chapei is the framed-up 
charge that a Japanese marine by 
the name of Hldeo Nakayama was 
murdered by an unidentified Chi
nese- The only eye witness to the 
killing testified that a man 
dressed ta a Japanese bluecoat uni
form did the shooting.

Simultaneous with the ominous 
war development* in Shanghai 
which recalled the outbreak of the 
Japanese attack cm Chapei ta the 
early part of 1932. when 30,000 men, 
women and children were brutally 
murdered, ia the report from Peip
ing that the Japanese have deter
mined on a slower move to seize 
the five Northern provinces.

Major Tan Takahashl. military 
attache, of the Japanese

British Anna Plant*
LONDON, Nov. 10.—British arma

ment firms are now working at 
capacity turning out weapons of 
death at a feverish pace, reports the 
London Daily Herald 

In Sheffield, one of England's great 
industrial centers, war plants are 
working night and day ta three 
shifts whereas for a number of 
yeara, until the war scare whipped 
up by the National Odemment as 
a result of the Italo-Ethiopian war. 
they operated only two or three 
dayi a week. Directly due to the 
increased armament production, 
the output of steel in Sheffield has 
reached the highest level to the his
tory of the city.

In July and August alone, pro
duction flguree Just released show 
that the output of 
316,000 ton*.

War Trade S|
At one of the plants out of four

teen blast furnaces twelve are work-
________ ___________________ tog day and night and at another

hara's demands had been Intended el*ht 904 01 i*n •** *erkin* 11 *•

to
North China, denied to a statement 
to the United Press that Gen. Kenjl 
Dolhara, heat* of the Japanese 
military Intelligence service in 
China, was still demanding an in- 

| dependent political regime.
Soaiids Out Loyally < 

Takahashl intimated that Doi-

to sound out the loyalty of Gen 
Sung Cheh Yuan, governor of 
Chahar Province, to the Nanking 
government.

The demands coming simultane
ously with a new Sino-Japanese 
incident at Shanghai where a Jap
anese sailor waa killed in an al
leged attack by a Chinese had 
caused grave fears of a situation

(Continued on Page 2)

stated that negotiations are taking 
place between tee reprseentettvee

(Continued from Page t)

Cuban Unionist Faces Death 
On Fake Assassination Charge

I

That will be (he fine of my argu
ment ta the symposium. ' -4

Comradely yours. |
EARL BROWDER. § | 

[ , General Secretary. CP.USA. J

By W.
(Bate Waste* War Carr—naS—t)

ADDER ABABA. Nov. 10 —Sergo 
Clement!, a native of Flume, aged 
33, conscripted to help Mussolini's 
raid on Ethiopia, detested the Fas
cist Army to Italian Somaliland 
and made his way to the Ethiopian 
line*.

Today I had a talk with dementi, 
a smiling, intelligent young worker.

' the reasons for his

Before being mobilised he was en
gaged on motor repair work In a 
Ford service garage, Ob July II 
be was compelled to join the Fra-1

HAVANA, Nov. 10.—The life and 
safety of Cesar VUar, imprisoned 
general secretary of the National 
Cuban Federation of Labor, waa put 
to the gravest jeopardy today a*] 
the reactionary MendieU-Batista 
government began to whip up ai 
lynch campaign against him on the 
basis of a trumped up plot to as
sassinate Jefferson T. Caffery, j 
United States ambassador to Cuba 
and stalwart supporter at tea 
ent dictatorship.

VUar has been held since Nov. 1, 
without any formal charges pressed 
against him. Indications of what 
the eventual charges will be ap-: 
peered today when army secret po
lk* stated that VUar was arrested 
Is order to frustrate tee plot’ j 
against Caffery.

Hears! Knew 
'Red Plot9 
Was a Fake

Red-baiting charges made by the 
Hearst newspapers throughout tee 
countiy that recent bombing out
rages in Milwaukee were the result 
of a “red plot” were ditched by E. P. 
Mahoney, editor of the Hearst Wls- 
concto News, tee first paper to carry 

Officially inspired stories are to the story of last Bonday * dynamite 
the effect that five automobile* blast which blew Hugh Tdey” Rot- 
filled with armed "radical*” pUnmd fcowskl and Paul Chavanek to bits, 
to attack the automobile of tee 1 A srsttong that thara waa not a 
American ambassador after over-! tend at evidence ta Beam that tee 
powering his bodyguardd. It is felt; 
that VUar will be chatged with nlatie plot” 
bring the center of the ’ plot ” | Mahoney

The government is especially anx
ious to railroad VUar to jaU for life 
or even to engineer a death sen
tence because, a* the head of tee 
Cuban trade union movement. Vilar 
has succeeded in keeping alive 
labor opposition to the Mendieta 
regime The murderous drive 
against VUar is seen as tee high 
point in the intensified campaign 
of terror to stifle all opposition 
before the Cuban election* which 
era scheduled lor Dae. IA

to all Hearst
editors. - ' 1

Please he very 
that the bom a 
the result at a ■
Mahoney's mierfgr to 
said. There to i» tvideBee to *»• 
part any suds •Million ”

Wanting Igwerad ■ ■■ 4 . 
But meanwhile the Hearat Mil

waukee Benttoel ignored the

A ?
HHH!■.
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15 Minneapolis Unions Denounce Attacks Upon Militants
jParley Seeks
r To • Reinstate

*

; Ousted Local
Ttiryer Lewii CriUciaed 

by Own Local for Hit 
: Red Hunt Campaign

UUftiKAPOUM, Mian.. Nor. 10.- 
Bcctcd delegmtM town I# trade 
unions, together with unofficial dal- 
egataa tram four union*, at a con

ference called to work for the re* 
.taatatement of Local 814, of the 
Teamsters Union into the A. F. of 
L. cienoimoed as deatrucUv* the 
red-bamag drive of certain A. F. 
of L. officials. The Teamsters' Iocs! 
No. 614 led the great strlltes of the 
drivers here. They were svnpended 

the international office of the

Farmer-Labor Party 
Be Powerful Weiipon 

Against Troop Rule in Strikes

■m^a

Settlement Rules 
Listed by Union

fConUntted from Pmge l)

National guardsmen and State 
police have been used. In farmer 
and labor disputes at least twenty- 
two time* in fifteen alatcs so far 
during »». according to a com
pilation made by Labor Research 
Association of New York City and 
made public yesterday. Thirteen 
Democratic Party governors and 
two Republicans were involved. 
Governor Eugene Talmadge, Demo
crat, of Georgia, alone has called 
out National Guardsmen in strikes 
seven times in the last two years, 
five times during textile strikes 
this year.

A considerable Increase In the 
use of militia during the past three 
years is noted by the research 
group. In 1933, troops were used 
in ten labor disputes and four farm 
struggles to eleven states, presided 
over by eight Democratic governors 
and three Republicans. Troops 
were used twice in Iowa, Illinois 

-------------------------B»l^nnn;i«al.<lUrli«th.OTa«
, deDunfed to too* »hu food Cun- ..

ningham md the other "reaction- But ln the following jwnr, Wamb

. T. 1. Cunningham, state president 
of the American Federation of La- 

* bor, Who la mentioned by Meyer 
i Levrl* as one of the principal main

stays Of the Communistic “purge" 
*he is now carrying on. was severely 

criticised to his own local, thsl'of 
Milwaukee ' Railroad Pipefitters’ 
Lodge Ml at their meeting on Oc- 

30. The members of the lodge

arias” to the labor movement had 
'’done for the labor movement. They 
’'told Cunningham that the greatest 
-need to the labor movement today 
'la unity end not spmung tactics.

Resentment was expreseed to 
-Metal Workers Local 1813 of the 
..A. F. of L. against the campaign 
jof Meyer Lewis. The members 
-stated that'Barry Mayvffie well- 
Ttoown Communist loader, and one 
-of the foremost builders of Local 

ISIS and also leader to the Orna
mental Iron Workers' strike, will be

• defended if any attempt is made In
• that local to go through with the 
.proposed expulsion policy.

- William Grsen was quoted to the 
-press to dispatches from Washing

ton. denying that Minneapolis was
■ the starting point of t national
- drive for the expulsion of Oommu- 
*niste In the trade union movement

He stated that It was 0 local 
-> affair." ; |

C. P. Gives 1200 i 
To Mooney Fund

from Page t)

not longer, than it took the ps- 
ttooer. mjwslf, to put my case to

- and ws am not yet finished. We 
have at luasi another week’s work

.. in court to complete om case be
fore the State starts putting in 
its ease against us.

“Then we will undoubtedly have 
maybe a week or more to answer 

T the State to putting our re-direct 
“ case. Then they will undoubtedly
- rebut our case after that We win 

be very fortunate if we complete
;• our work here la San Francisco
* in rile preeent hearing before the 

new year.
1 certainly appreciate your 

“ appeal published to the Daily 
, Worker as per your telegram and 

X hope that It meets with a ste- 
. cere hearty response, ■« we are 
. to a desperate position financially. 

This Is the only real fear hanging
• over me. that 1 will not be able 
:. to take fun advantage cf im 
. present hearing because of lack of

finances. This would be a real 
tragedy after nineteen yearn of 

• work and struggle to be robbed of
- every chance of taking the fullest 

advantage of this wonderful op
portunity because of lack of

► means to properly exploit it. X
• am sure you understand the slg- 
. nlficanca of this and 1 hope that

♦ you will do what you can do to
your own way to help us raise the 
necessary funds. ^ ^ j.

*" -X have been making many de&-
♦ perate appeals to every quarter to 
: where I frit I might receive some

funds to cany on. X shall never 
4* forget thoec dirk days when the 

' (ring was hard and you were one 
’■ of the first to come forward and
- volunteer and plunge into the
- light-%hole-heartedly with all 

your might. There will be always 
in my heart a warm spot for you 
for the magnificent and cour
ageous part that you have played 
to rids momentous struggle.
. T am profoundly grat-tol for 
your genuine whole-hearted 

t‘\ operation at this time and all 
••• throughout the years. and-X tend
• you warn affectionate proletarian
* greetings, and am very rincerely
, and fraternally yours, • V

«Signed) ‘TOM MOONEY 
... “SlWl.’* 4

Two Annies Dig
;V‘

IntNear Makale
fConttnued from Poge t)

'.ot various war drm* tor butldtog 
new steel cMriog plants to fl 
Arid to cater to the needs of the
war pla&u t •

Za the local labors tones intenai- 
pertmeats are being made to 
Mi allay far weaf 

m (Una that wu last at least 
.j» year longer. One of 

priMs la
shields tor tanks a 

- The paper cads by aaytag that 
cf growth of

Witnessed some of the most totter 
strikes of the decade, troops were 
employed twenty-one times to eigh
teen states. Fourteen Democratic 
governors, three Republicans and 
one Farmcr-Laborlte, Floyd Olson 
of Minnesota, called on militia or 
State police to quell labor actions 
during 1934

RpnuhJirfln muaai Dfithw ratha^mjweaapa^^-^aAs ^waaaa ak^^^aas—* caw
The records show, therefore, that 

troops have been called out both by 
the New Deal governors who. are a 
part of the Roosevelt machine, and 
by the Republican Party governors. 
A number of these governors, such 
as Bibb Graves of Alabama

supported by leading A. F. of L. 
officials under the A. P. of L. policy 
of indorsing candidates of the taro 
old parties.

The fact that the two old parties 
called out national guard for strike
breaking ‘ duty is the strongest 
argument for tire formation by the 
workers of a party of their own—a 
Farmer-Labor Party.

The Republican and Democratic 
parties, these figures show, sup
pressed the right of strikers to or
ganise, to meet, to picket and to 
strike. The two old parties called 
out troops to protect scab# and, In 
a number of cases, shoot down 
strikers. -v . ■i--

Labor Party Needed <
The Republican and Democratic 

parries aided the employers with 
armed forces to all there struggles, 
proving one* more that these two 
old parties operate in the interests 
to the employing clan and against 
the workers.

The workers should break with 
the rime worn policy to the A. F. 
of L* to endorsing there employers’ 
parties and their candidates, and 
should form their own anti-fascist 
labor party in order to put an end 
to the use to troops as strike- 
breakera.

Here is the record for 1838:
Kogen* TtlaiMUre. a» . D.—J»n 7—#M 

Richmond Hotter? Co. itnkort »t

of whom ft waro placed to
AUanu ■'detention" camp.

Dare Stxaitc. Via., D,—Fchruarr—A*»la»t 
450 World War roteran* who struck T. X. 
R. A. project at riortda Key*

Eugene Talmadge, Oa., O. — February, 
March. April—SM afalnat Oailaway Mill 
textile etrUera at LaOraago and Man- 
chectcr.

manufacturer to the plain goods 
division must rign Ore contra/t. 
Which provide* to (total! “for order 
to tho industry”

*e«4 to fsletiMto t.
Tm statement by Williams, Is

sued today lor the strike commit
tee, in full is as follows; *

“As a result to the formal state- 
by ttie Paterson dls-

Tom Berry, C. t>„ D -March »—Agalnat 
■trlkeri at John Morrell Oo., meat paek- 
cm of Sioux Falla. r, .

Oeorge H. Carla. Fa . D.—April and May

IS?
^ — ^I negotiations committee

ready to make seUle- 
Monday at 1 p. m 
number to manu- 

aaked to settle, 
manufacturer signs 

the uniform contract, the workers 
In his shop will be called to a shop 
meeting. A union representative 
will then give final instructions to 
the workers and buttons will be 
issued to Identify employes in 
settled shops.

TT r
units ordered to 
■trike.

B. U Cochran, Mb.. O-June i«-l,See 
Ouardemeo sent U>te strike M US Omaha 
street ear war kata.

henry Homer. HI.. D -Jnne 14 —Ts 
Freeport la strike ed ISS a| Stover Menu- 
Jarturtng -Oo.

Bugene Talmadge, Oa., O. — June — 
Ouardsaea forced opening of struck Wal
ton Cotton Mills at Man roe.

Alfred M. London. Bon.. B. - June — 
Guardsmen tot up maehtne guns to pro
tect strlkobroakors hi tend and Mm min
ers' strike st Osllean. Martial law de
clared. s

Frank Marriam, OaL, B — June - - M 
Ouerdsmen patrolled Eureka streets In 
lumber strike.

Clarence D Martin. Wash.. D.—June— 
Beany gN used against lumber strikers at 
Tacoma.

toln D. Johnson, ft. D —July 1S-
Agsinet Reiser textile itrlkeri.

Faul T. MeHutt, lad.. D. - July M — 
MOO Ouerdsmen teargatsed Terre Haute 
general striker*. Ouardaman ruled otty, 
third-degreeing imltm leader* and arrest- 
tag 100.

COmrle* H. Martin. Ora.. D —July—1»- 
*wd orders for police to prwtoet scab 
shipments red mobilised entire force re 
readiness against lumber strikers

A L. Cochran, Web.. D — Auft M—Mar- 
Ual law declared la Oeotta Bluff eoumy 
♦her* covoral hundred farmers defied 
Mat* and court# re fight over Irrigation 
watars.

OofcntY. Oil* tw orKcn
D -May-TWo tng thftt tho 

re lend atoar*- wouid bft X

“A* soon a* ft

tola D. Johnson B, O 
—Agalnat Felaer textile etVtkors.

Ruby Leffoon. Ky., D — ftept. Jft-Te 
Barlaa after O.M.WX MMale reported
reign at term.

Bibb Graves. Ala., D.-Oct. M-ftUU 
read patrol and two National Guard of- 
fleer* to Margaret in Alabama Fuel ft
Iron Oo. strike.

Ruby Laffoon. By.. D.-Oct, 10—To Man- 
nlngton after min* guards attacked O. It. 
W. A. members.

Dockers Halt Scab 
Cargo in Boston

fContinued from Page 1) > /

jeet to the technicality being made 
use to by Ryan.

The ship Buffalo Bridges, char
tered by Continental Grain Co., was 
also unloaded in Edgewater, N, J., 
Friday, by members to the Grain 
Handlers Union. This union Is not 
part to the L L. A. but no attempt 
seems to have been made so far by 
the L L. A. to secure their soli
darity.

Local Vf4es oa Agreement
Saturday the members to the 

coastwise local No. 1388 balloted on 
the question to accepting tire re
cently negotiated agreement. The 
veto M reid to have been very light 
many member* feeling disgusted 
with the omission to the main de
mand for dock stewards. No men
tion to the right to refuse to work 
“hot” (scab) cargo wag made in 
the negotiations, though the thir
teen how strike of the coastwise 
longshoremen a week ago and other 
evidence to rising militancy caused 
tire employers to concede the 44- 
hdur week. ^ '4

Results to the vote may be an
nounced today. The Rank and File 
workers continue to campaign for 
dock stewards, for solidarity with 
the Gulf strikers and no working to 
cargo from struck ports. r 

Action by Recent Convention 
The very evident tendency of the 

I LA. officials to dodge the issue 
to ‘‘hot’’ cargo is in flat contradiction 
with that part to a. main resolution 
adopted by the last IXA. national 
convention held some months ago 
in New York, which reads:

-TRe 1-1*a. expressly reserve# 
the right to refuse to work any 
cargo loaded in any pert or that 
is to be discharged in any pert 
where a local to the LL.A. cxiaU 
la the event that steamship la-

protpst sad the determined front to 
the New Orleans dock strikers yes
terday prevented the absolute abo
lition to peaceful picketing at
tempted. by Police Superintendent
Rcyer.

Police yesterday and during the 
night before raided all docks and 
arrested several score to pickets. 
Tile excuse for the mass arrests was 
that the police wished to identify 
two Negro strikers who came off 
best In a brick throwing contest 
started by a group to scabs. One 
scab was killed.

At the present rime, the police 
are permitting only eight pickets 
on a comer near tire river docks.

to the arid cargo have ref Med to 
recognize and bargain collectively 
with the said 1JUL anion.”

Police Jail Picket#
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. 10.—Strong

Join Strike V '
The longshore strike to exciting 

much sympathy among the rank 
and Ale to tire seamen’s union. 
Crews to tire following ships have 
struck in tire harbor hers because 
to attempts to scab longshoremen 
to load the ships: Matthew Luchen- 
bach. Jacob Luchenbach, Edgar 
Luchenbach. Katrina Luchenbach, 
North Raven. . Part to the crew 
waited off the Point Oorda, and 
twelve men to the crew to the Cor
pus Christ! struck.
- International Seamen’s Union of
ficials are making the most desper
ate efforts to prevent the seamen 
from showing solidarity to the long
shoremen in this strike, and have 
permitted the shipment of scabs 
from other ports to replace seamen 
striking in New Orleans, for ex
ample twenty-seven men from 
Houston to Work on the Matthew 
Luchenbach.

The district committee of the 
IB.U. has sent the following tele
gram to all seamen’s union locals 
here:

•Yon are hereby Instructed not 
to bold any regular or special 
meetings until the situation conies 
back to normalcy. The district 
committee assumes full respon
sibility for these orders, a# a 
means of safeguarding the three 
district unions. Keep ns advised 
as to the activities to Communist* 
and others in your ports at fre
quent Intervals. A copy to this 
telegram forwarded to Sec’ty- 
Treaa. V.

Shanghai I* Tense 
As Japan Plots War

fContinued from Page V

similar to that In 1832 when the 
Japaoeae army moved into Man
churia The situation was tense at 
Shanghai today.

Everything apparently had been 
pointed toward the establishment 
of an independent state in North 
China until General Sung claimed 
allegiance to tire Nanking govern
ment. Dolhara. plotting agent to 
the Kwantung army in China, and 
Manchuria, had been especially ac
tive ainoe Ms arrival last month.

There had been reports 
Dolhara and Takahashi had de
manded abolition of the Chinese 
military council in North China.

Japanese military maneuvers are 
in progress on the letand of 
Kyuahu. Japan, with Emperor 
Hirohito attending. The Mnperor’s 
presence had been Interpreted by 
Chinese as lending support to an 
expected Japanese military coup in 
North China.

The Japanese Minister to War
denounced China’s new monetary 
reform nationalising silver and in
dicated Japan wae ready to act 
alone on the* pretext also of sup
pressing Communism and foroe 
closer cooperation between Chlanc 
Kai-shek and Tokio.

That the Shanghai incident was 
deliberately concocted by the Jap
anese military In connection with 
their moves In North China, In order 
to establish a strong military base 
in Shanghai, is virtually admitted 
by the Shanghai Mainichi, a local 
Japanese newspaper, whose editor
ial policy is controlled by Admiral 
Arakl. The Admiral la in command 
to what is known as tire Japanese 
Landing Force*, who virtually con
trol the Hongkew district to 
Shanghai.

The Shanghai Mainichi declared 
Hongkew and the extra-settlement 
roads must Immediately be trans
formed Into a special district ruled 
exclusively by the Japanese mili
tary. This would give Japan a 
powerful military grip on the 
Whangpoo River and at the mouth 
of the Yangste River.

'The union believes that the 
splendid discipline shown by tire 
8,000 striksrs indicates a speedy an- 
successful settlement. The visiting 
commutes has laid plans to 
strengthen tire picket lines around 
unsettled shops. Mas picketing will 
continue.

“The strikers will meet at Las- 
tara’s Hall, 10 am., Monday. Rev. S. 
Olay Frey and Joseph Stember, or
ganiser of the Twrille Trimmers 
Union to New York City, will speak

“A war chest to support the 
strikers in unsettled shops will be 
established by .a II weekly aea* 
arent on working member* of the 
union, the plain goods department 
voted Saturday at a membership 
meeting.

‘The executive board wae em
powered to make a special assess
ment on workers on part time. The 
union believes that this assessment 
(on part and full time workers) 
will enable it to consolidate the 
game made in settled shops, and to 
extend the uniform contract to 
every shop in Paterson.”

Continuance to large and mili
tant picket lines before sll shops 
for tomorrow morning wss urged at 
the plain goods membership meet
ing yesterday. The call for such 
picket lines was reiterated at union 
headquarters today.

Deserter Tells 
Of Privations
(Continued from Poge V

footed f

The

Economic Scene

Hears! Knew ‘Reid 
Plot’ Was Fate

(Continued from Page t) i

rtE moat conspicuous factor-on the economic scene last 
week was the large increase in profits for the third 
quarter of the year reported by many big corporations. Gen

eral Motors led the parade with the declaration of an extxa 
dividend. During the first nine months ef the year General
Motors paid out 19(5,000,000 inf------------------------------ -----------------
dividends, or more than It did for Canned Beer 
all to 1834.

Tire National City Bank in Its
November Bulletin said that third 
quarter profits were the highest 
ainoe 1830. A tabulation to the 
financial reports to 230 industrial 
companlss showed that they made 
profits of 1148,800,000 during the 
last quarter compared with 891,- 
000,008 to the third quarter to 1884. 
This was an increase of 598 per 
cent; in tire first quarter to 1836 
tire increase in profits bad 
amounted to 318 per cent, and in 
the second quarter, It bed been 148 
per cent.

The results for tire first nine 
months of the year for these 330 
companies showed an Increase in 
profits to 388 per cent. They rose 
from 8338.000,000 last year to 1431,- 
000.000' during the first three- 
quarters to 1886. These increases 
are an the more revealing when 
one remembers that in 1833 these 
same companies were operating in
the red. ^

• * *
Increased Profits
Based Upon Speedup

enormous rise to profits is 
upon the rise in prices, 

and upon the Increase in speed-up 
ami the wilier use of labor-saving 
machinery. The National City 
Bank, for example, points out that 
“the Importance of the N. R. A. 
dissolution m encouraging plant 
improvement is now demonstrated. 
The decision told the Industries in 
effect that they could go ahead with 
plans for seat redaction without 
running against arbitrary restric
tions and prohibitions, and the eut- 

hae been the beet buying to 
labor-saving machinery in five 
years.” These labor-saving mach
ines and tire speeding up to work
ers have enabled the manufactur
ers to cut their labor costs from 
five to twenty per cent per unit to 
product. Since the workers are 
not permitted to share in the larger 
value that they turn out, it Is the 
manufacturers who are reaping a 
harvest to the form to tire largest 
profits in the past five years, i

The dally water allowance for sll 
purposes is only one and a half 
litres. For extra supplies the soldiers 
must pay the prohibitive price of 
three and a half lire per day.

The other rations are a quarter 
to a kilo of hard Mead and a very 
little meat. The wan water they 
found was so bad it made them ill 

They ware told tire Ethiopians
ware unarmed and that tire capture 
to Addle Ababa wae only a matter 
of two months.

Instead they found themselves 
facing formidable forces in frightful 
country where tanks could move 
only a few miles before tire engines 
started boiling and tire drivers were 
almost roasted aUta

These conditions made dementi 
decide to go over to the Ethiopians 
and he seised s chance during the 
night while convoying 
trucks.

The Emperor has offered to sup
ply him with all necessities to re
turn to Europe, bet he has replied 
that he prefers to remain In Ethi
opian service.

When I saw him this morning 
he was already dressed in overalls 
and working in the highly efficient 
Ford service garage here.

I asked Mm hew ke 
life, he 

that It “Is
Italy.”

r-

replied with a

The peace policy ef the U.S.SJL, 
putting forward proletarian tatar-
natlwaeHem, is
racial

Weaknesees in 
The Preeent Upturn

LAST week we discussed some to 
tire fundamental weaknesses to 

New Deal “recovery.” There are 
serious pressures upon the present 
upturn which will make for another 
downswing after tire first of the 
year, once the peak Is reached. Pro
duction is running far ahead to 
consumption. War and inflation 
■cam have stimulated inventory 
sates, but they are sales for an un
certain future. . The re-equipment 
of industry is going ahead especially 
in steel, auto, and certain other 
basic industries, without any con
sideration of market limitations. 
There is oo mass market available 
for the Increased capacity in autos, 
to for higher tonnage in steel. Tin 
capitalists an preparing to pro
duce for a market that la aireeuy 
over-saturated because to the In
ability of the working masses to 
buy adequate sericea and goods. A 
part of tire increase In production 
volume is due to heavier govern
ment expenditures. With Roose
velt forced to curtail some to these 
—especially relief expenditures—to 
meet the criticism of hie opponents 
from the right, there will be pres
sure exerted upon the whole struc
ture to business and production. 
There is no certain sign that in
dustry can stand on its own fSet 
without the support to government 
money. In addition much to the 
present upturn is at the expense 
to production next spring which 
should show a sharper dip than it 
did this year.

depreaaten hangover with its 
limited markets has intensified 

inter-industry competition. The 
manufacturer finds himself forced 
to matt not only the ordinary com
petition of his rivals, but added 
competition from outride fields. 
Thus the steel Industry, finding the 
building fields and railroads in a 
stagnant state, is turning to light 
steel products for an outlet. It has 
Invaded the beer butinem with cans 
for beer to displace the old- 
fashioned beer-bottle which fans 
like to throw at umpires, adagio 
dancers and punsters.

Uii* threat to one to their most 
profitable lines has driven the 
glass manufacturers to wage an 
advertising war, to produce cheaper 
bottles, and to stage a counter-in
vasion to the construction field. 
They are making glass building 
Mocks which are replacing bricks 
since they are stronger, more re
sistant to heat and cold, and rfdmlt 
sunlight so that windows Mrs. un
necessary. The steel maters who 
used to supply steel frames for 
windows are howling at this intru
sion. The glass people are also in
vading the fabric field. Spun glass, 
so fine that a large bate is made 
from an ordinary beer bottle, is 
being used In tents, awnings, and 
cheap clothing. The glass fabrics 
absorb dyes, do not rot, and in the 
form of glass wool is used for in
sulating material. The can manu
facturers are also faced with com
petition by cheap glass containers 
which show canned goods In more 
appetising form. This inter-cotn- 
petition is sending many weaker 
firms on the rocks. It is not con
fined to the glass-can battle, but 
rages on every sector to the in
dustrial front.

• • •,

Big Business Tax Program

rIS increasing unpopularity to 
the sales taxes, which caused 
a certain section of the bourgeoisie 

to come out for a wider distribu
tion of income taxes. They argue 
that the masses would still bear 
the tax burden, but there would be 
lees hostile resistance since a 
smaller part of the population 
would be affected. ,

Behind the ballyhoo that the 
budget must be balanced a double 
effort is being carried on. Efforts 
are being made to cut relief out 
entirely, and also -to extend the 
burden to the heavily increased na
tional debt to the masses. The 
Journal to Commerce puts it in the 
fokdwing manner: “Perhaps the 
most effective step that caq be 
taken to achieve this end (a 
balanced budget—no relief) is to 
spread the incidence to income 
taxes to the rank and file of the 
population ~

lag to the local editor and 
that “Milwaukee has been 
tenged by a dangerous gang to i 
Hie New York American called Rut* 
kowski a “young disciple to Com
munism" and the New York Evening 
Journal continued to eanr dead
lines about “Victims to Red
UnmLims- **

William Randolph Hsarst had 
me do it explicit to an his editors 
that the anti-red eagle must be 
worked into ah atortea such a* the 
Milwaukee dynamiting. The editors* 
heeding the instructions of thelf 
fascist boos, either failed to pay at
tention to Mr. Mahoney's warning 
or followed hie advice on raising 
the red mare by saying that the 
dynamiters “may have been inspired 
by Communistic teachings." The 
tetter policy was followed by tbs 
Wisconsin News., i

The full text if the warning to" 
Hearst editors on bow to handle 
the bombing story, secured by the 
Daily Worker la a mid-western city, 
says:

Editors Hearst Papers Copy)
E. P, Ms honey, editor WieeenstM 

News. Milwaukee sends feOewtngi 
ke very cartful aeS to say 
s bombing* In MSnaulkoa 

are the result to a eammaaMIe 
plut. There la as evidence to

We Will Win By \ot Eating

r[E Italian fascists are trying to 
persuade the world that they do 
not fear working class actions or 

sanctions against their Ethiopian 
adventure, because, as Mussolini 
Once put It, the Italian people do 
not like to eat more than once a 
day. An example of how they will 
“win" by eating even tees than once 
a day was recently given by the 
Rome correspondent to the New 
York Times who wae exposed by 
oeorge Seldes as a paid fascist 
propagandist. He said:

-Italy experienced her first meat
less Tuesday, the regulations re
quiring that all butcher shops re
main closed having come into force. 
Hotels, restaurants mid other pub
lic eating places served no meat.. w. 
These restrictions do not represent 
ft great hardship for the Italian
SS8&,bdIi
while the wealthier 
without diffleoity purchase paiat- 

abls substitutes.”

Involved so far are I 
to have enjoyed Ike 
to any
feetty true 
have

ae is
by aAsrrtioru*
oiTfieer who had him In 
Bat Ike eridenee so far 
wfll net justify saying anything 
stronger than that this gang 
may have been Inspired by 
menteric teachings- This infs 
tkm should be given to alt 
ton.”
The Wisconsin News thereupon 

attempted to lay the bombing te 
“red leanings” by quoting a state
ment attributed to a juvenile pro
bation of flew who Is reported to 
have qaid that Rutkowski "liked to 
talk about Russia” Rutkowski was 
quoted as tailing the probation of
ficer that things were all wrong In 
the United States and that there 
was no job for him, but in Russia 
he would have an opportunity to 
prosper, that there everybody could 
have a job.

Asked about her son’s political 
opinions. Rutkowski’s mother said: 
"Idsy was an enthusiastic supporter 
of President Roosevelt.”

Mn. Rutkowski spiked Hsarsts 
charges to “red leanings” by quot
ing her boy as saying, that Presi
dent Roosevelt was ths best man 
we could get, if only the president 
would be permitted to do what he 
wants to do. And the boy, accord- 
ing to the bereaved mother, re
joiced that next year he would be 
able to vote and that he would be 
able to east his vote for Roosevelt 
and not for a Communist.

Industrial Union ; 
Bloc Is Formed

rConrinued from Page 1) s?*i

sat Utils meat.

Toilers’ Pressure to Force League Action Would Be Blow to Fascism
[The foil#wing analysis to car4 

evetopmeato In the Itaio- 
BUkieptan conflict la especially Im
portant for Ha clear statement ef 
the preoeut situation in the 
League to Nations and the necea-, 
slty for Independent united front 
action te halt Mueseifail’s Invasion 
ef Ethiopia. The article Is fraus a 
forthcoming Isom of Inpreoerr 
(International Frees Cerraspend- 
eaw).]
The League to Nations has not 

prevented Mussolini's attack on 
Ethiopia, nor has It succeeded in 
bringing about a speedy conclusion 
to the war that has broken out.

It would, however, be undoubtedly 
incorrect to draw from these facts 
final conclusions for the futpre. Tre
mendous poeribllitk* are open to 
the League to Nations. It was al
ready a world-political act to ex
traordinary Importance to stigma
tise Italy as the wanton aggressor. 
The economic sanctions which have
been imposed, provided they 
seriously carried end and later
tended, could in the long run deal 
a deadly Mow to the cUturber to 
peace. Such a Mow against the ag- 

to today would also be a 
ainst the aggressor to to

ll) With the exception to one 
power, namely the Soviet Union, the 
League of Nations consists to capi
talist and imperialist States, aU to 
which support in principle colonial 
oppression and judge or Condemn 
the attack oo.Ethiopia according to 
whether it furthers or damages their 
own interests, white the prospects 
to big war profit*, or rather the fear 
that they will logs these profits, play 
a not unimportant role 

(2) A crushing driest to the 
fascist adventure in Ethiopia would 
inevitably lead to the overthrow of 
fascism In Italy. The reactionary 
bourgeoisie, which in the time to 
the crisis to capitalism sees in fas
cism its savior from the working 
class, is * now doing everything in 
order to save Mussolini and spare 
him humiliation.

exceedingly 
to fresh war ad-

As Great Britain, the mast pow
erful country of world Imperialism 
and at the same time the leading 
capitalist power in the League of 
Nations, cannot permit Italy to gain 
possession of Lake Tana, from 
which the Sudan cotton district de
rives its water supply, any more 

, than It can permit Italy; by domt- 
r. This would undoubtedly eating Ethiopia, to obtain control 
that, for some time to come, i to the routes to the moeiljmpertftat

Uni, the League Powers immediately 
began to vacillate and efforts are 
now being made to oome to an 
agreement1 with Italy whereby the 
imperialist interests of Great Brit
ain shall be safeguarded, and at 
the same time the existence to fas
cism secure. "...'. .r' . j ,

It is clear that perhaps U would 
not even have oome to an attack 
on Ethiopia, and in any case that 
the League of Nations would have 
proceeded tar more promptly and 
with far greater determination 
against the aggressor if an all-in
clusive united International 
action had commenced in 
time, if the millions of workers or
ganized in the Second and Third 
Internationals, If the forty mil
lion workers organized in the Am
sterdam Trade Union International 
and in the Rad International to 
Labor Unions had acted unitedly 
and, by their .determined action on 
behalf of peace, had drawn along 
with them millions to paaea-lering 

artisans, toe.

Such united action, however, was 
not carried out. The Second In
ternational yielding to the 
of the English. Dutch.
Swedish social-democratic

to the British Empire, ; rejected even for the future 
the sea route to India and! an international united action to 

the land route to South Africa, the the workers. It wishes to act in- 
f League to Nations has % branded: dependenUy u an International 

the machinery j Mussolini as the eggresent: When.! with tbehelp to ths Amsterdam In- 
however, it came to the question to I temational. but this independent 

•lowtr. «nd this j adopting effective measures hi order action te intended to reality to be I not 
to bring about the defeat to Museo-1 only an action to support to

measures of the League to Nations, 
when as a matter to fart such an 
action would be necessary to order 
to the first place to bring pressure 
to bear on ths League to Nations 
to induce it to adopt speedy and 
effective measures.

In the meantime a heroic but 
almost unarmed people an being 
bombarded w'th gas and explosive 
bombs dropped from aeroplanes, 
fired at with dnm-dum bullets, 
whilst to Rome, Parte and London 
poaatiMUtiea are bring sought to 
save Italian fascism. Today Mr. 
Stanley Baldwin already speaks of 
the possibility to a failure to the 
peace effort* to the League to Na
tions (not. however, to the conquest 
to Ethiopia by Italy).

New Wan la
Should, however, the League this 

time fall to punish the aggressor, 
ths consequence would be simply 
devastating for the working meases 
to all countries. Haham fascism 
would emergs weakened from ths 
crisis; German 
thu much 
of fascism, would be greatly

arbitrator to Central Europe. Ws 
would then soon have to reckon oa 
a new attack, which woull set Bu-

prophesy the speedy down-fall of ttonal fascism. But there is »*» » 
Mussolini Italian fascism will not possibility to safeguarding^ the im-
inevitably collapse provided it te as 
»iired an orderly retreat, for which 
M. Laval and Mr. Baldwin are 
striving. It may very well be that, 
the bourgeoisie and the bureaucracy 
will rally round It more firmly than 
before.

For fascism, too, there is no situ
ation from which there is a way 
out Fascism must be overthrown to 
fight. This fight, however, will be 
enormously facilitated if a great 
international peace action compete 
the League to Nation* to proceed 
most rigorously against the ag
gressor, to bring about his shame
ful defeat, and If the Italian work
ers are also inspired by this inter
national action to fight against the 
system which brings them misery 
and death. Then the Mow against 
Mussolini will also be a deadly Mow 
against Hitter ; then a stop win be 
put to the work to the war Incendi
aries and the path made free to 
peace and an existence worthy to 
human beings.

The Russian revolutionary Czer 
nlahevaky said that the path to revo
lution was not at smooth as the 
pavement to the Nevskl Prospect.
This applies also to a certain sense {of the Second 
to the course to s war which has [IS mean* to

peris list interests to ftsgland and 
at the same time sparing Italian 
fascism, a solution which, 8a we 
hare already mid. will only be the 
prelude to new and terrible wars.

H the solution to the present 
crisis te left to the imperialist 
powers, then the worst to to be 
feared. If the forces to all ths work
ing people are mobilized pi a united 
international action against war 
and fascism, then we shall be at the 

to a period to peaceful

production and unorganised indus
tries of ths nation and affiliation 
with the'A. F of L. Its functions 
will be educational and advisory 
and the committee and its repre
sentatives will co-operate for lha 
recognition and acceptance of mod
ern collective bargaining to such 
industries. Other organizations in
terested to advancing organisation 
work along the lines to Industrial 
unionism, will be invited to par
ticipate in the activities to the Com
mittee and name representatives to 
join to its work.”

At the A. F. to L. convention 
bitter debates occurred betwen 
those who favored organisation to 
ths unorganised to the mam pro
duction industries on the baste to 
the Industrial form to organization, 
and those in the conservative wtig 
to the A. F. to L.. ted by William 
Green, who want to maintain craft 
divisions in all industries. All at 
thorn on the committee fsvored the 
industrial form to organization at 
the convention, pointing out that 
the A. F. to L. cannot be built along 
craft line* in these Industrie*.

been launched. Once the war die t respctutbUity,
Great optimism prevail* to the 

Social-Democratic press regarding 
the outcome to the present Interna- tote been east It te no* so easy te 
ttonal crisis. Lean Siam, tbs chief return to the Mart ing point Toduy 
editor to the Parte “Populaire," is there are enormous pneatofilttea to 

at all dteturtad by the latest; punishing the fascist 
to events and continues te at the same time defeating

An enormous responsibility nuts 
upon Vie fire Social-Democratic 
parties which have prevented inter
national action and thereby mads 
free the way for new imperialist 
bargaining, for the saving to Italian 
fascism A no leas heavy rasponri- 
btllty, however, reris upon those So
cial-Democratic parties, ami at the
■ama tlrwo to ft «—1^*1) CXtOOt OO ftO

workers' parties, which tail to do 
everything In order to remove every 
obstaric to ths way to International 
action, which atone mm avert the 
horrors to a new and more cruel 
war. Passively to accept the dedaton 

International to Oct.

Millioiujoi 
InFightAguinstWar

/Continued from Page 1) 

church for open forum discussion

Peace Pemeaetratiea at Wheaton
Collate J*-1

NORTON. Maas., Nov, W. — A 
peace demonstration will be held 
tomorrow at Wheaton College. At 
11 A. M. the chapel bell will ring 
and students and teachers will 
gather on the library steps, where 
they will stand to aitence for three 
minutes. This will be followed Of 
the Mowing to taps. > P;

Leaden Observes Armistice Day 
LONDON. Nov. lO.-Thouaand* to 

Londoners made a pre-Armistice 
Day pilgrimage today to the Mnplra 
Field of Remembrance--|h8 (tSM 
plot to front to Westminster Abbey.

They planted tiny erases* and pop
pies until the field was a mam of 
red.

In these days the tale to 
Ity te bring decided. I 

Today everything

Ws must act before te te loo late!

PARIS. Nov 10 —Tb# 
Confederation to Foreign 
ante, veteran*’ organization baa 
voted not to participate to the to * 

Arm let ire Day celebration to
morrow a* a pro trot against Laval's 
new decree laws which reduce reft* 

■ Instead, this sr*
will hold a demonstrated

to tte own.
. The fascist organization. Crate dft 

Feu. and other

1
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Teachers' Federation Hails Mahoney on AntUOlympics Fight
OWENS, NEGRO ATHLETE,
THREATENED BY COACH Rent Payments

TOR ANTI-NAZI STAND
Ohio State Track Star Told He Will Land ‘At 

' the Bottom of an Ashcan’ If He Continues 
to Urge Boycott-Rabbi Assails Sherrill

By Sander Voroa -
(Dally Warfear Ml* Barcaa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 10.—Protests against the 
holding c»f the 19S6 Olympic games in fascist Germany took 
on stormy proportions as the American Federation of Teach
ers actively entered the ranks of those who demand the 
transfer of the games to another country. The stand taken
by Larry Snyder, track-coach otf—^------------ —--------------- -----------
Ohio State Ontveralty, to influence 
Jesse Owen*, famous Negro track 
atar. against speaking at an anti- 
Olympic* meeting and the attack 
launched by Brigadier General 
Charles H. Sherrill, member of the 
Olympics committee, who called the 
whole question “a Jewish issue.” 
brought out into the open the ef
forts of Naai sympathisers to resort 
to intimidation and even to foment
ing racial strife in the interest of 
Hitler fascism. . , '
Press Suppresses Owens' Statement 

Aroused at the racial discrlrrtinR - 
tton in fascist Germany. Jesse 
Owens, one of the greatest univer
sity athletes of modern times, holder 
of Innumerable track records, is
sued the folowlng statement, which 
was broadcast over station WLW 
in Cincinnati ;

there is discrimination 
against minorities in Germany, 
then the Olympics mast be with- .

Copies of this statement dis
tributed to the Columbus papers 
were promptly suppressed 

Prompted by numerous Negro and 
other organizations, Jesse Owens 
stood his ground, expressing his 
willingness to appear as one of the 
speakers at the Anti-Nazi Olympic 
Meeting on Nov. 21 in Cleveland.

Owens Threatened 

Not expecting any objections,
Owens told the delegates of the 
American Youth Congress, who in
vited him to speak, that of course 
he would talk to the coach about it.

The delegates, after much delay, 
suceeded In getting an Interview 
with coach Larry Snyder, who to 
their great sunwise, made the fol
lowing statement as regards to 
Judge Mahoney and the growing 
opposition to the Olympics.

"Mahoney la a politician capi
talizing an sentiment and he la 
practically kicked eut ef the A.
A. V.

“The Olympics will be held in 
Germany and nobody can atop It.

“Owens is on the top of the 
world now. But it be speaks at 
yonr meeting, he will And him
self at the bottom of the rnhean.
He will be the forgotten man."
The connection between the at

titude adopted by coach Larry 
Snyder and the vicious attack made 
by Brigadier General Sherrill needs 
no elaboration.

Rabbi Assails Sherrill 
Charging Brigadier General Sher

rill with “being a traitor to the J ^
American principle of fair play In _ _ , , .
sporta" Rabbi Armond ^ Cohen of ClUlllierlailcl WPA 
the Cleveland Jewish Center took;
up the fight for the withdrawal of o. *j A • 1 IT 1
Symplc games from Germany. ! Mnke A 1(1 Urgecl

"" a forum lecture held Friday

WA Withholds 
Pay 7 Weeks 
in Philadelphia

Demonstration

CHICAGO. Ill.. Nov. 10,—The Illi
nois Emergency Relief Commission 
has stopped payment of rents for all 
relief clients who have been certi
fied for WPA Job* even though the 
client* are not yet working.

This action follows the stopping 
of clothing orders and a sharp re
duction of the food budget for the 
unemployed by more than 10 per 
cent. County Belief Administrator 
Leo M. Lyons announced, that the 
unemployed of Cook County face 
the most difficult winter sines the 
beginning of the crisis. ■

Meanwhile, John C. Bowers, presi
dent of the Chicago Real Estate 
Board, issued the following advice 
to property owners: "Make an im
mediate demand for rents due, and 
If same is not forthcoming, insti
tute proceedings to evict these fami 
libs . . .■
k JoMeas Prepare Mas* Campaign
- Paced with this situation, the 
unemployed are preparing a mass

Republican, Democratic | ^^^rnt'Sun^o, SSt 
Politician, Hedge on «* >«"***• ■>«'

i , ** P Brown, has issued a call for an
Fund Allotments emergency conference to be held

next Sunday at 10 A. M. in the 
Peoples’ Auditorium. 2457 West Chi
cago Avenue, where plans will be 
worked out for a city-wide demon
stration.

The Unemployment Council Is
sued an urgent appeal to all Its 
members to immediately visit all 
workers' organizations in every lo
cality and organize Joint mass meet
ings and local actions against the 
relief cut.

November 27 has been designated 
by the Unemployment Councils as 
a day when the unemployed will 
demonstrate at the City Hall with 
the burning demands for jobs for 
all at union wages or cash relief and 
increase in the food budget, pro
vision of clothes, coal, medical aid. 
A Peoples’ Proclamation Against 
Hunger will be presented to city 
authorities condemning the • fake 
charity ’ ’Thanksgiving Dinners” 
racket and asking for genuine re
lief. . j- ; l ’

Delegation to Visit Legislature 
A delegation, headed by the 

County Secretary, will visit the 
special session of the Illinois Legis
lature on Tuesday with a State Un
employment Insurance Bill, based 
upon the Lundeen Bill, H. R. 2827. 
The delegation will also present de
mands for immediate action by the 
administration in the relief crisis.

All workers’ organizations have 
been urged to wire protest resolu
tions to Wilfred S. Reynolds and 
Leo M. Lyons, 1319 South Michigan 
Avenue, demanding immediate with
drawal of the 20 per cent relief cut. 
Chicago Workers were also urged to 
send resolutions to Mayor Kelly de
manding the holding of a special 
public hearing before City Council 
on the relief crisis. ;i 

The' City Council recently voted 
a special grant of $10,000 to the 
Civic Opera from the city treasury 
but has no time to discuss the acute 
suffering that now afflicts thousands 
of unemployed.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Nov. 10 — 
The Joint Labor Council, repre
senting important trade unions and 
unemployed organizations, chaired 
yeaterday that W. P A workers on 
road construction job* in West 
Chester, 20 miles from here, have 
not been paid In seven weeks. 
Workers on these projects have, 
according to the council, spent from 
$10 to $1S each for carfare and 
lunches.

An obvious attempt to break up 
organization of the project workers 
in this city is seen in the moving by 
relief officials of Philadelphia un
employed workers into neighboring 
counties to work on WPA. Local 
unemployed have been threatened 
with complete discontinuation of 
relief. ,, ,

Philadelphia workers are brought 
daily to Westtown. These workers 
and those in West Chester, whose 
wages have been held up. are bit
ter and there is considerable strike 
sentlixtent among them.

Failure of Mayor Moore, Repub
lican. to appropriate funds for proj
ects. failure of the Democratic Fed
eral and State Administrations to 
pay wages on Jobs out of the city 
and payment of more than $20,000 
of the W.PA. allotment to the 
Pennsylvania Railroad each month 
for railroad fares makes clear that 
it is the purpose of both the Repub
lican and Democratic machines to 
use the unemployed to build up 
their organizations, supply booty for 
the corporations and split and de
stroy workers’ organizations.

Leaders of the Joint Labor Coun
cil pointed out that the many res
olutions of the unemployed organi
zations and tr^de unions for a La
bor Party must now be put into 
effect to combat the capitalist 
parties' drive on the living stand
ards of the workers.

SOVIETS DEVELOP ‘F1SIT TANK

(Federated Ftctufut
Able to sarin as well as to roll over Um countryside, this now type 

of Soviet tank is being prod seed to quantities to help defend the Soviet 
Union in case of attack. Machines like these sour Hitler’s and Goering’s 
dreams and also those ef (he Japanese Imperialists about expansion.

CLEVELAND FEDERATION OF LABOR NEWS

W.P.A. Union 
Votes to Call 
Detroit Strike

Committee Authorized 
to Set Date If Demands 

Are Not Met

f DaOjr Warfcar Mirfelcaa Barra a)

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 10.- 
Events moved closer to a strike on 
W.PA. projects here yesterday as 
the WJ*A Union dispatched a tele
gram to H. L. Pierson, State direc
tor on Federal projects, requesting 
a conference with Its committee on 
Wednesday at 6 p. m.

At a mass meeting of 60 W.PA. 
workers held Friday night a unan
imous .vote was taken to give the 
organization committee of 60 au
thorization to set a strike date if 
Pierson does not yield to their de
mands by Wednesday. The union 
had gained considerable member
ship since its first meeting, two 
weeks ago, almost 200 signing up at 
Friday's meeting.

Meanwhile developments through
out the State point to possibly an 

_ A 1 S'' * all-Michigan strike. Dick Hairing-

Delegates Ask Campaign sjrs’sr.1
R..C? made contact with 21 organizations 

of W.PA. workers in various parts 
of the State. Some of these, he 
said, had already elected strike 
committees. He had written to all 
of them proposing that all work In

Propose Mas, Meeting with John L. Lewi, as
strik?.

A committee elected at the meet
ing yesterday again saw John Bal- 
lenger. County Relief director. In 
request of supplementary relief to 
heads of large families on W.PA. 
jobs. They also pointed out that 
the policy of WPA. of continually 
transferring workers from one job 
to another, results in the loss of 
several days pay In between. Bal- 
lenger agreed to the later request 
but would not budge on the former.

The commitce to see Pierson on 
Wednesday will make one more at
tempt to convince him that the 
average family cannot live on $55 a 
month, as he claims.

A strike is threatened in another 
sector—on W. P. A. projects where 
1,400 were suddenly given a 20 per 
cent cut in wages and were placed 
on about the same scale as on 
W.PA. Jobs.

ates Ask Campaign 
To Build Auto Locals

Main Speaker—Strategy Board Set Up to 
Coordinate and Plan Strike Activities

/.

By Sandor Voros
(Dally Worker Ohio Ban**)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 10.—Repercussions of the 
Atlantic City A. F. of L. convention disturbed the usual calm 
of the Cleveland Federation of Labor meeting last Wednes
day night, when Wyndham Mortimer, president of the 
Cleveland Auto Council, asked for an organizational drive 
to be Initiated by * mass meeting* 
with John L. Lewis invited as 
principal s peaker.

‘ Appearing before the Federation,
Prank J. Dillon, president of the 
United Automobile Workers of Am
erica called the delegates! attention 
to the "stupendous task of organiz
ing the workers in the automobile 
industry."

Thanking the officers and the 
members of the Cleveland trade 
unions for their past assistance,
Dillon sketched the unbelievable 
exploitation of auto workers and 
the tremendous obstacles thrown in 
the path of unionization.

■IMVl
night, the Rabbi charged that 
'Isherrill knows first hand that all 
German athletes. Jews, Protestants. 
Catholic*, who are opposed to the 
Nad doctrines, are discriminated 
.againt” ’Jipl

"Sherrill 1* a traitor to American 
ideals, when he threatens the 
spread of anti-Semitism In America 
if public opinion prevents American 
athletes from participating in the

Rabbi Cohen openly charged 
Avery Brundage. another member 
sf the Olympics committee, with at- 
tempts to becloud the issue by 

t terming Communists all those who 
are opposed to the holding of the 
Olympics in Berlin.

Teaeben Hail Mahaney 
Taking notice of the attack made 

Justice Mahoney, president 
of UK AfMleur Athletic Union, the 
American Fedcrti;ol\ of Teachers 
sent a letter ot congfMniaUon* to 
him for his strong staad^agaimt 
American participation 
the resolution adopted by tee’ 
lean Teacher* Convention InVAug- 
ust in Opposition to the holdifto of 
Olympic games in Germany.! the 
Teachers Federation congra ul^ted 
Mahoney for the enemies he is 
tng.

Their letter to full foUows. » v
“Dear Mr. Mahoney:
"At the nineteenth annual con

vention of the American BedimUon 
of Teachers held in Cleveland, Aug. 
26 to 30. 1835, the foil jwing resolu
tion <m the Olympic Games was 
adopted unanimously:

■ Whereas, the Nad Government 
of Germany has net only con
tinued but intensified the per- 
McutteB of trade-unionists. Jews, 
"athollcs and members of werk-

- mf •‘XmmM p^l*tie*l paittos. yw* 

Whereas the Mad Government 
to ataltzing tec coming Olympic 

other things, to 
Its position so as [to 

cart* out "

By Baltimore C. P.

BALTIMORE. Md., Nov. 10.—In 
a statement yesterday the Commu
nist Party of this city urged all 
workers to get behind organised la
bor In support of the Cumberland 
W P. A. strike Calling on the 
workers to unite and organize into 
the American Federation of Labor, 
the statement put forth tee follow
ing demands as an objective In the 
struggle:

Tirade union rates on all W.PA. 
Jobs; a fifty-cent minimum hourly 
pay on all work and no discrimina
tion against Negro worker*. The 
last point to to include the right of 
Negro workers to equal pay and 
rights cm skilled jobs and the right 
of Negro white cotlsr workers and 
professionals to work in their trades 
and professions with equal pay and 
rights.

be the forgotten man.
"Ohio State University dis

tinguished itself a few years ago 
by dismissing the eminent Dr. 
Herbert A. Miller for a sincere in- 
wciwwv ux in? iMcgro prooicxxL. * ro* 
feasor Miller to now a member of 
the faculty of Bryn Mawr.

“We wish you complete success 
in your efforts to prevent American 
pyucipaiion in the Olympics, Ar
rayed against you are aB the ultra- 
reactionary forces In American life. 
You are to be congratulated upon 
tee enemies you are making 

'Signed' “DAVID H. PIERCE, 
"Chairman, Public

"Therefore be It resolved, that 
this convention urge the A A U 
to boycott the Work! Olympic' 
scheduled I 

. - Cite
"The American PederaUan of Goo of Teacher*."

Teaehm to aaxkns to do ail in The American Youth Congress to 
its power to prevent American par- sponsoring a huge Anti-Nazi Olym- 
ticipstiflto tot tee Olympics. Ritter- pics ' mass meeting Wednesday,

Nov. at, at the Kuclki Avenue Bap- 
all I ttot Church. Eighteenth Street and 

of culture. Toe glonous j Bucltd Avenue, to continue the 
which once wa* tight against American partlcipa- 

Oermaay and the envy > tton

of the entire world to a thing of 
the past.

‘The American Federation of 
Teachers commends you 'without 
reservation for the strong battle you 
•re waging to prevent our country's 
participation.
-It has Just come to our atten

tion that roach Larry Snyder of 
Onto SUte Unfverrity has ordered 
the celebrated Negro sprinter, Jess? 
Owens, not to express himself in
opposition to the Olympic Gnaws 
Otherwise he would find himself at V utility men. 
the bottom of the ashean. He wUllwther plants varies from 00 to 85

Strike Follows 
The Dismissal 
Of A.F. Sedlow

By SANDOR VOROS
(Daitr Worker Ohio Barroo)

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Nov. 10 — 
Dismissal of A. F. Sedlow, president 
of the Paint and Varnish Makers 
Union Local $10, plant chairman of 
the 8. C, Wagenman Paint Co., 
resulted in the walk-cut of the 
company employes and immediate 
picketing.

According to Trent Longo, busi
ness agent of Paint and Var
nish Makers Un m, the Wagenman 
plant paid the lowest wage* of all 
organized paint plants in the city.

Dismissal of Sedlow followed the 
negotiations Instituted by the union 
for a to-cent hourly flat increases, 
and signed closed shop agreement.

All stores of the company are 
being picketed. Joseph Tracy, one 
of the pickets, was arrested on the 
trumped-up charge of interfering 
with a customer. He was charged 
with assault on a warrant sworn 
oiH by Fred Wittorf

Longo stated that besides picket
ing an active boycott will be in
stituted against the Wagenman Co. 
until Sedlow is reinstated and' the 
demands of the union are met.

The Wagenman Co. pays its em
ployes a base rate of 50 cents an 
hour, employing at this rate general 

whose base rate at

cents.

Berlin la 1836

Four Held on Violation 
Of New Civil Rights Bill 
Passed in Pennsylvania

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. NOV. 10 — 
Two restaurant managers and tiro 
of their employes have been or
dered held for tee Grand Jury by 
Magistrate Edward W. Henry on 
charges of. viol ,ting Pennsylvania's 
new civil rights bill which prohibits 
discrimination igainsi any person 
because of race Ball of $600 each 
was fixed by th aritotrate.

The restsura its had refused to 
serve Negroes.

The "equal rt hte” bill established 
$600 fines and sixty-day toil sen
tences far rid tion* of its provi
sions it has 
posed by the 
fascist outfit, 
ant and hotel

been savagely op- 
Dute Crusaders. * 
id various reetaur-

Fntore of Labor Movement

Characterizing the auto manu
facturers as the "most unscrupulous 
and most powerful in the nation ” 
Dillon called attention to the Im
perative need of. organizing the 
workers In the mass production in
dustries. *

"The success of the trade union 
movement, the future of the labor 
movement in our country rests 
upon our ability to organize not 
only the auto, but also the rub
ber, cement and steel industries.”

^ Hints’ at Father Coughlin

Attacking the company unions 
and dual organizations, Dillon made 
a veiled reference to Father Cough
lin. when he spoke of: "Messiahs 
with freak ideas using the cloak of 
religion to prey upon the auto 
workers.”

Dillon, who had been greeted 
with scattered applause when 
mounting the platform, was enthu
siastically applauded at the con
clusion of hto speech, when he 
asked for the active assistance and 
financial support of the Cleveland 
trade unions in organizing- the 
auto workers.

Asks Federation to Invite John 
L. Lewis

Wyndham Mortimer, president of 
the White Motors lofcal, set before 
the Federation as its immediate 
task the organization of the Fisher 
Body plant.

While stating that the other auto 
plants in Cleveland are fairly well 
organized, Mortimer called the or
ganization of Fisher Body, the 
largest plant In town, as of para
mount importance for the labor 
movement.

He moved that the Federation 
together with the auto locals or
ganize a huge mass meeting with a 
speaker of national importance and 
that the secretary of the Federa
tion communicate with John L. 
Lewis and other prominent speak
ers to address this meeting and 
make all necessary arrangements 
foriti success. ■ ; „

Craft Unionists Pretest
The request for Levis as speaker 

caused stir and consternation 
among the proponents of craft 
unionism.

Edward Murphy, president of the 
Teamsters District Council wanted 
to know why Lewis and not Green 
be Invited, when "everybody in this 
room to aware of the difference in 
policies between John L Lewis and 
the American Federation of Labor."

In answer to the question Mor
timer replied, that the auto locals 
asked for Levis "because of hto 
popularity among auto workers.”

John Luthringev of the Machin
ists expresed himself In favor of 
the motion, refuting the charge 
that there were differences be
tween Lewis and tee A. P of L.

After a short discussion the mo
tion was referred to the organtza 
tlonal committee of the Cleveland 
Federation of Labor.

Strategy Board af Severn Set Up

a Strategy Board of Five wlth- 
the Federation.

As Lenehan explained, this board 
was to sit In advisory capacity with 
the various local unions when they 
are contemplating strikes. Its’ aim 
to to eliminate a number of needless 
“wildcat strikea” called without due 
cause and proper preparation and 
co-ordinate the support of the 
Cleveland Federation of Labor.

Fear Infringement of Right to 
Strike

Abe Katovsky. manager of the 
Joint Board of the International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union, 
while in agreement with the aim, 

feared this might Infringe on the 
right of local anions to call strikes. 
This sentiment was voiced by many 
other delegates.

Albert Dalton, president of the 
Federation disclaimed this Inten
tion. He stated this was not an 
arbitration board, but an advisory 
committee. Referring to the efforts 
of the Chamber of .Comment, 
which with Mayor Davis and As
sistant Secretary of Labor McGrady, 
tried to foist an arbitration board 
on Cleveland labor, Dalton stated:

"The Cleveland Federation of 
Labor to big enough to set up its 
own board to deal with its own 
problems, instead pf letting the 
Chamber of Commerce do it.”

Oangerooa Possibilities Make Dele
gates Hesitant

The dangerous possibilities In
herent in such a board If its powers 
are used to force arbitration were 
clearly recognized In the hesitant 
manner In which the delegates ap
proached this question.

While on one hand a board of 
this kind can be very useful to 
corrdinate the activities of the va
rious local unions and assure the 
cooperation of the Cleveland Fed
eration of Labor before the out
break of a strike, on the other 
hand, its powers misused, it could 
stifle any militant action oh the 
part of a local union, leaving the 
membership to the whims of a few 
leaders.

After being assured by both Dal
ton and Lenehan. that this board 
would be abandoned If found unsuc
cessful after a trial of six months, 
the Federation agreed to giving it 
a trial.

On motion of Bernard McGroarty 
of the Stereotypers, that the board 
be enlarged to include more trades, 
a board of seven was appointed by 
Dalton, composed of;

Albert Dalton, Thomas Lenehan, 
Edward Murphy, president of the 
Teamsters District Council. Abe 
Katovsky, manager of the Joint 
Board I. L. G. W. U. Jack Gill, 
president, of the Typographical 
Union, Prank P. Converse, president 
of the Opemting Engineers Union 
and James P. McWeeney, president 
of the Metal Trades Council.

NATIONAL LABOR BOARD 
HEARS STORY OF SPIES 
IN DETROIT AUTO SHOP
Work of Pinkerton Dective Hired by Fruehauf 

Trailer Company Exposed—Employers Use 
Stool-Pigeons to Thwart Unions

Detroit A.F.L. 
Greets Report 
On Convention

Cotton Picking 
Jobs andReliei 
ToEnd inTexas

(Cruxadcr New* Ageney)

AUSTIN. Tex., NoV. 10. —With 
the end of the cotton-picking sea
son, thousands of Negro workers 
and sharecroppers face starvation 
in this State.

The suspension of direct relief 
after Nov. 15 will leave approxi
mately half of the Negroes of Texas 
to depend upon the doubtful 
mercies of local community chests.

Thees red tape organizations will, 
in turn, shunt the load to relatives 
who may have small pay jobs. It 
has been the established policy of 
Texas relief agencies to allow Ne
groes only fifty per cent as much 
relief as whites.

The suspension of relief Is espe
cially diabolical when one considers 
that Negroes are being driven in
creasingly from the land as a re
sult of the cotton reduction pro
gram. These dispossessed tenants 
have, in many cases, emigrated to 
the towns in hopes of finding em
ployment. In many cases, they 
have been conscripted on chain 
gangs for being "vagrants.”

M?yra Kanioroff Sharply 
Critical of Stand of 

National Officers

Lenehan Reports on A. F. of L.
Convention

A rising vote of thanks was given 
Thomas Lenehan, the delegate of 
the Cleveland Federation of Labor 
to the A. F. of L. convention, for 
his detailed report of the conven
tion. ;1;A >■/.

Lenehan gave a very factual re
port, without going into analysis of 
the various prblem* Involved. He 
confined himself to giving the 
votes on the two main issues. In
dustrial unionism and Labor Party, 
not even outlining the principles 
involved. Since he gave a detailed 
account of the proceedings only

(Daily W*rker Mlehlfia Bare**)

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 10.—Del
egates to the Detroit Federation of 
Labor greeted enthusiastically the 
report of Myra Ktmoroff. their 
delegate to the A. F. of L. conven
tion at Atlantic City.

Miss Kamoroff who followed 
Prank X. Martell. president of the 
Detroit Federation, emphasized the 
many progressive features in the 
convention. She expressed a belief 
that the next convention will show 
a majority for Industrial unionism, 
and for a Labor Party.

She particularly emphasized the 
point in relation to the abandoned 
amendment to exclude Communists.

“I am sorry” she said, “that the 
International union officials who 
were there voted against being dic
tated on this point, only because 
they don't want the A. F. of L. to 
dictate to them. I believe It is time 
they should refuse to accept such 
an amendment because they have 
learned more about Communists."

She. likewise, criticized the con
trolling elements at the A. F of L. 
convention for voting that the next 
convention be held in Tampa. Fla. 
She characterized that as an at
tempt to get away from the in
dustrial centers where they might 
be influenced by what the rank and 
file in the unions wants.

Martell, who at the convention, 
likewise voted along with the pro
gressives, made a report that was 
very indefinite and apologetic for 
the progressives. Kamoroff reviewed 
the points in his report, and em
phasized sharply the significance in 
the actions taken.

80 Delegates 
At Far West 
Peace Parley

By SUE ADAMS
(Dally Worker B*eky Moantain Bar***)

DENVER, C<d, Nov. 10 —Eighty 
delegates from forty organizations, 
in four states, with a membership 
of 12,000 attended the opening ses
sion yesterday at Grace Community 
Church of the three-day Rocky 
Mountain Conference Against War 
and Fascism.

At a peace rally in the evening, 
labor's relentless opposition to fas
cism and war was voiced by Paul 
Peterson, president of the Utah 
Federation of Labor, who was the' 
main speaker, Cliff (mi Noxon. mem
ber of the Mate Executive of the 
Colorado Federation of Labor, and 
Bert Leech, West Coast organizer 
of the AmericsA League Against 
War and Fascism.

Delegates, representing many va
ried viewpoints, were present from 
she trade unions, the Socialist Party, 
churches, students, women*, fann
ers’, unemployed and peace groups.

Communists in Boston 
Call Membership Rally

(Daily Waft*
DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 10.—The work of a Pinkerton 

detective hired by the Phiehauf Trailer company to destroys 
the local of the United Automobile Workers in its plant oc
cupied central attention throughout the hearing conducted 
hy the National Labor Board which ended here Friday. Offers
------------- ----------------------------------Flo bribe union officers and “ad

vance” ethers to out-of-town Jobs 
were among the methods employed 
by the company, the hearing re
vealed Friday. O. N. Martin, th* 
detective who wormed hto way into 
the union and became its treasurer, 
furnished regular reports to th* 
company which served as a guide 
to firing and to bribes. ^ :

. An order to the company to stop 
discriminating against union mem
bers and to rehire those fired for 
membership in the local, to expected 
from the National Labor Board 
from Washington shortly. The com
pany. however, has declared that it 
will force a showdown on the issue 
in the courts and thereby force a 
test on the Wagncr-Connery Act.

Union Secretary Testifies 
The star witness Friday was John 

L. Peterson, recording secretary of 
the union, a sub-foreman, in the 
sendee department who has been 
rated as having an excellent rec
ord for eight and a half years ha 
worked for the company, but dis
missed as '’unsatisfactory.”

Peterson was first approached by 
the factory manager with a pro
posal that he was a very Influential 
Individual in the union and should 
use his influence to see that the 
union does not grow, and that for 
service rendered “he will be taken 
care of.” He was given the choice of 
either a better job If he resigns 
from the union or being fired.'

Having already had suspicion that 
Martin to the stool pigeon in th* 
union, Peterson told of the factory 
manager's ' proposal to two other 
officers of the union who had al
ready b»en fired In the presence of 
Martin, who was still secretary. It 
was decided that Peterson should 
pretend that he resigned from the 
union and report for work the next 
dav. The following morning he 
was greeted by a company repre- | 
sentative. who said. "We are cer
tainly glad to hear of the action 
you have taken last night. Mr. 
Vosler (vice-president) will cer
tainly be glad of It.” i . j

Stool-pigeon la Smoked Oet f
“In the next pay envelope,” Peter- . 

son said. “1 found an increase of 
five cents per hour." Thus Martin 
was smoked out.

An interesting sidelight In the 
hearing came when It was reported 
that, at the time Martin was **- 
posed and resigned his Job as treas
urer, there was a $30 shortage la 
the union treasury- ’ ,

“1 think the company owes th* 
union the amount of Martin’s short
age,” Joseph Madden, chairman of 
the Board, said, turning to Mr. Vos
ler. of the company. "When you 
plant a man in the factory and 
he handles union funds, he is your 
man. You owe the union for hto 
default.” . . J ■ /

Company Lawyer Objects 
Victor W. Klein, company's coun

sel, objected however, claiming 
“there was no record of default.”

The workers who testified had 
likewise pointed out that the detec
tive had the best record for at
tending union meetings topd was 
the only one who possessed, a full / 
list of the union membership.

The Fruehauf company appeared 
little interested in really making a 
case for Itself before the board, 
claiming that Its work to not sub
ject to interstate commerce rules 
and therefore the Wagher law does 
not apply. Recently the company: 
pleaded guilty of violating interstate 
commerce laws on 35 counts and 
paid a five thousand dollar fine.

Negro Worker 
Held Secretly 
In Georgia Jail

■ MOULTRIE, Ga„ Nov. 10.— 
Secrecy veils the location of the 
prison where John Slcan, Negro 
laborer held in connection with the 
murder of a white man, Otto Gay, 
is being held.

Sloan was arrested in Havana, 
Pla.. by Sheriff T. V. Beard of 
Moultrie and carried over the state 
line without extradition papers, 
under circumstances indicating a 
conspiracy between Georgia and 
Florida officials to defraud Sloan of 
his legal rights. To date no formal 
charges have been lodged against 
him.

Sloan’s arrest is part of the reign 
of terror here against the Negro 
population. It began with the 
lynching of Bo Brinson, a Negro 
farmer,’ on Oct. 15. Brinson was 
riddled with bullets when he sought 
to defend himself against an armed 
gauii searching for an “unidenti
fied Negro” accused of killing Gay.

The* terror drive was launched 
simultaneously with the dropping 
of over 5,000 white and Negro re
lief workers from F. E. R. A. pro
jects, and to a studied maneuver of 
the ruling clique here to set Negro 
and white workers against each’ 
other and thus prevent effective 
united action against wretched con
ditions.

Sloan's fate will be decided be
hind closed doors—death by rope 
and faggot—if aroused public opin
ion is not crystallized into a defense 
movement.

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. to—All 
members of the Communist Party 
and the Young Communist League 
have been called to a special aiem-- 
bership meeting in New Interna
tional Hall, 43 Wcnonah Street. 
Roxbury, Maas.. Wednesday night.

The meeting has been called to 
discuss the imminent war danger

many delegates expressed privately 
OqBSidcrabie discussion developed i the need for a thorough acquaint- : 

on the motion of Thomas Lenehan. {ante and discussion of the issues j 
secretory

The deetotons ef the 
IV•rid Cragress ef the C 
Intern* Uonxl are a 
hi the (trnfgka af

Soviet Anniversary
, ii m

Rally in Boston 

Attended bv 800

BOSTON. Nov lO. -The eight
eenth anniversary of the Russian 
revolution was celebrated in Frank
lin Union Hall hare last night with 
a full program of entertainment 
and with Herbert Benjamin, leader 
ef the National Uaemptoymeni 
Council, as the principal speaker 
An aodtones of 800 beard and ap
plauded the offerings of the Rua- 
tiac-Ukrainian chcrua, the Frrthett 
Cleaang. and the accomplished vio
linist Harry Dubb. whose enthusias
tically received program included a 
movement of Lalo'* Symphonic Rs- 
pagnole and composition by Sara- 
sate and Beethoven. Sasha, the 
boy accordion player, accompanied 
hto young stoter to 
dances besides' 
well-known skill as a saMst.,

Sidney Bloomfield 
the meeting
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jrllfclgr That Is the 

Question posed br "A Father” who Snstrer? toT «tar of “Matha” 

published hare two Sundays ago. 
by chiding her parents. Martha’s 
parents call her “antl-worklnf 
class.” She describes herself as a 
girt who doesn’t “ran around the 
corner'’ when she sees a boy. After 
a hard day in the ahop, she doesn’t 
want to go to meetings and lectures 
at night. ’Til only be young onee." 
she says, and writes us to tell her 
how wrong she Is.

• • •
s.—A Father." WThat:—think 

_ these letters of advice should be 
given more to your parents than 
yourself. Many parrots, somehow, 
seem to forget thatthe child did not 
ask them to be bom. but that they 
created the child. The child, there
fore, should receive every consider
ation that is possible, and the great
est considerations are understanding 
and guidance. Parents can guide 
children along specific paths only 
when the child respects them as in
dividuals. thereby respecting their 
opinions and .being Influenced by 
those opinions toward a line of be
havior. It scans quite obvious that. 
In order to accomplish this, a parent 
mast make a study of each par
ticular child. To neglect that chUd 
as a separate individual is wrong. 
Probably the child la not an exact 
duplicate of themselves, and has the 
right to differ with them on various 
questions.

• • - ■ •
-urHY is it that parents don't con- 
" skier their children human be

ings entitled to democratic rights? 
Why is it that when they meet 
strangers and want to win them 
over to their way qt thinking, they 
use courtesy and a great deal of 
patience and kindness but in han
dling their children, their whole 
manner changes; from kindly gen
erous people, they become tyrants.

"Martha's problem, I’m sure, is 
quite a common one and many pro
letarian children have been driven 
away from the movement by too 
much pressure at home, instead of 
allowing suggestion and environ
ment to do Its work. Let our radical 
parents study their revolutionary 
theory a little more and apply it to 
the home. Let them study the meth
ods of the united front and use
them. Let them get out of their 
sectarian shells and remember that 
ft young person is entitled! to sing, 
rod to dance, and to flirt, and even 
to do some foolish thingsmow and
then. v

“BEAL Communists understand 
It these things and are human 

themselves and allow their children 
the same democratic rights they ex
pect in their own organizations.

“I think there is great hope for 
Martha. The fact that she wrote 
to the Dally Worker instead of else 
where, shows where her sympathies 
and confidence lie.

“Join the Young Conmnniit 
League, Martha, and moot young 
•ten who know bow to be good rev- 
elntionaHea and good fellows at the 
same time."

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2461 Is available in sizes 
12, 14, 16. 1», 20, 30. 32, 34, 36, 28. 
10 and 42. Size 16 takes 3% yards 
W inch fabric.

*

"Well, darting—I believe Fascism la 
"Ob my!—and ibis Is the maid’s night out."

Boston and Minnesota Urged 
Jo Finish Drive Quotas

Boston and Minnesota again show 
up negligibly on today’s list in the 
Daily Worker >60,000 drive.

Boston is still only at 67 per cent, 
while Minnesota has not reached 
even SO per cent!

These two districts have proved 
the biggest disappointment of the 
drive. The Dally Worker had ex
pected both to be finished with their 
quotas by now.

Though the drive Is officially over 
by tomorrow, the Daily Worker 
hopes that they will carry out the 
plans they have made to raise their 
quota*. It is necessary to emphasize 
that the "Dally" needs the lull 160,- 
000, and the districts which have 
not reached their marks must strive 
with all their efforts to do so!

DAILY WOKKEK FINANCIAL »WV» 
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DISTRICT I (Be,ton)

Joiepb F. Toetl, Milford. Mus. 1 00
X. Urberg, Melroee, Maw. * 00
A. Burr. Bridfovatar, Man. 1-00
E. N. Borah*m, Botton, M»M 1.0ft
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DISTRICT S (Now Tart)
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I.W.O. 
Sec. *—It. 
Sec. I

»I7

It. Bait S 
Jerry Dunne 100 
Hunt 1 Carrier) .« 
Sec. 4—■ML , i 4.41 
Bee. 4—It 4.44 
Sec. « 38* 74
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See. 17—U. S.84 
See. X7 M.49
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Women's Councils 

—It 4*0
Women's Councils 

—P.C. 1X47
Women's Coun
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See. If 4X14
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Total «• data
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Sec. SC 31.13
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Jecobeoo, Far 
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United Ukr. 
Tellers. Kick- 
tHU. L. X. 100 

J Barker,
Brooklyn 1.74 
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DISTRICT 
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*4 06
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•1,179.73
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DISTRICT • (1 
Minneapolis, See. '
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DISTRICT 1* (Iowa) 
Sioux City I.W.O.

M.00
M.303M

11.11
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*317.33

1.N

Total Not. A i*>*
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DISTRICT 13 (California) 
a. Kirk, San Prenctaee

Total Not. 4. 1*8*
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W.N
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•y)
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C. Taylor, Unit 1. Stamford 1.00
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rX tinuiM an air space* within 
the bonsa of the face which 
surround the nose and communicate 

with the Interior of the noae. The 
same MnglUve mucous membrsnee 
lining which covers the nasal cavity 
Is continuous with that of the lin
ing membranes of the sinuses. 
Thera are four pair* of these 
sinuses, known as frontal, ethmord, 
amxlllary and sphenoid. The mid- 
bone or septum divides the nose 
cavity into two compartments and 
four sinuses right and left commu
nicate by either an opening or sev
eral openings or ducts into the 
corresponding cavity of the nose 
right or loft

Frequent colds fat susceptible in 
dlviduabi will cause swelling and 
nasal membranes, congestion, dis
charge of mucous and than pus. 
Naturally the sinus ling which is 
really a part of the nasal mem 
braace will be affected. Physical 
conditions, extremes of heat and 
cold, even emotional and atmos
pheric changes will also produce 
changes tax the membrsnee—such 
as simple swelling perceived by us 
as blocked noea Dust pollens, em
anations from the skin of some 
animals and dandruff and many 
other substances floating about in 
the air all the time, or seasonally 
(as in the ease of pollens) may 
cause irritations of the note of a 
susceptible or sensitive individual. 
Sating of certain foods, which we 
all taka dally without ill effects, 
may, however, create in some people 
disturbances of akin such as hives; 
in the bronchia tubes as in the 
case of asthma or Just nasal block
age headache and sneezing. AH 
these phenomena we clasify under 
the general heading of allergy and 
we name the sufferer an allergic in
dividual. Discovery of ths specific 
aHergln or irritant In a given per
son and eliminating It if possible 
may bring about relief of symptoms. 
In sonv Instances it may be neces
sary to give injections of Increas
ingly larger amounts of specific al- 
lergln known by skin tests ta be the 
causative factor. Or the particular 
offender, if it happens to be a food, 
may be eliminated from the diet 

In every case of so-called sinusitis 
we. therefore, recommend complete 
check-up from the standpoint of 
allergy before proceeding to treat 
sinuses. In many cases where a 
person has suffered an allergic 
rhinitis (form of allergy which has 
attacked the note and Us environs 
particularly), a secondary sinusitis 
may result which may n«d treat
ment just as the sensitivity may 
need treatment. How does the ear, 
note and throat doctor treat the 
sinuses? If, on examination of the 
nose, he finds no evidence of real 
pus in the nasal cavity anywhere 
but x-ray shows doudinaM of one 
or more sinuses, he may be obliged 
to resort to irrigation of cavities by 
mechanical means and in that way 
determine presence of pus or other 
fluid which may ba locked up in 
the sinus cavity. In a simple case 
this may afford the patient com
plete relief.

Whenever there are anatomical 
bony obstructions at points where 
the natural openings occur between 
the sinuses and nose cavity, these 
may have to be corrected surgically 

™ by simple procedures of removal of 
small portions or displacement. In 
that way recurrences of sinus in
fection may be avoided. Should 
colds occur again drainage from the 
sinuses would be easier by way of 
these unobstructed openings and 
residual fluid or pus would be lees 
likely to remain In the sinuses.

Cheyenne AFL 
Favors Fight 
On Gallup Case
Central Labor Union Acta 

to Cooperate with 
Defense Group

CHXYBNNK. Wyo., Nov. 10.-The 
Cheyenne Central Labor Union has 
requested copies of the minutes of 
the meetings of the Gallup Defense 
Committee of Denver with tile per
spective of co-operating in the de
fense of the three Oallup miners 
who were railroaded to prison sen
tences of 43 to 60 years each In 
Judge James ft. McGhee’s court In 
Aztec, New Mexico, on Oct. 17 last.

Of ten miners, members of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
originally charged with the murder 
of Sheriff Carmicheal of Oallup, 
who wa» shot down by cross fire 
of his deputies when they opened 
fire on a crowd of miners, three. 
Juan Ochoa, Manuel Avltia and 
Leonardo Velarde, were convicted, 
five ordered deported, and two, Joe 
Bartol and Willie Gonzales, held 
on charges of “aiding prisoners to

in
I M
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16.00 
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.33 
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4.70 
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.40 
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S.M
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After hearing an appeal by Allan
O. Herring, district secretary of the 
International Labor Defense and a 
member of the Oallup Defense Com
mittee of Denver, the central labor 
body Instructed its resolutions' com
mittee to take under advisement the 
drafting of protest resolutions on 
the framed convictions. The re?' 
lutlona* committee was also advised 
to consider a protest against the 
exorbitant bail of 125,000 each set 
for the three defendants, pending 
appeal to the New Mexico Supreme 
Court.

The central labor body consuls 
of the powerful local unions of 
Teamsters, Culinary Workers. Rail
way Carmen and sixteen other A.
P. of L. unions.

Haring, who is on a tour of Wy
oming, Utah, New Mexico and Colo
rado. also addressed a masting of 
the Cheyenne Local of the Socialist 
Party, at which he stressed the 
broad united front character of the 
Oallup defense. Earle Whitehead, 
State Chairman of the Colorado So
cialist Party, is also chairman of 
the Oallup Defense Committee of 
Denver* The committee has dele
gates from many trade unions.

The Cheyenne Branch of the 1. 
L. D. has sent protests to New 
Mexico State officials and Secretary 
of Labor Perkins. Washington. D. C.. 
against State and Federal support 
to the deportation campaign Initi
ated by the Oallup American Coal 
Company against militant miners.

Total Not. I. 1MI 
Total to data
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Democrats to Hear of Soviets
Frederick Scheff, well-known ar

tist and designer, will display a 
number of films taken on a recent; 
trip through the Soviet Union and 
trill speak on the subject,, "Soviet

Russia as I Saw It." aft the Knick
erbocker Forum, 11 Bank Street, to
night. The lecture and film show
ing is part of ths regular Monday 

evening forums conducted by the 
Knickerbocker Democrats.

W*. must urge and advise treat 
ment whenever sinusitis is pres

ent, because the latter acts as a 
focus of infection and Interferes 
with normal well-being of the in 
dividual even though It may not 
necessarily produce serious illness 

The usual routine that ths spe
cialist follows is to first x-ray the 
sinuses and then proceed to drain 
by various mechanical means the 
sinuses In which he finds that pus

has been locked up. If the treatment 
is carried cm thoroughly and tirtll- 
fully, the results are uniformly 
good. It is impossible in every case 
to tell with certainty how long the 
treatment will be necessary or to 
guarantee a cure.

Under our present economic sys
tem. patients demand toTmow and 
justly so, because of their limited 
financial means, how much the 
cost Trill ba and how long the treat 
ment will last. The physician. In a 
dilemma often unwisely “contracts” 
to treat the patient (or a definite 
fee and for a definite period of 
time which procedure is unfair 
both to patient and physician.

We can only advise you that if 
you cannot meet the doctor's re
quirements as to fee, that you may 
be obliged to go to an ear, nose and 
throat clinic for treatment. *

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH uid HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Mags tin* 

8S Kasft Itth Street. N. T. C

Pennsylvania AFL Head 
Asks Herndon’s Release

. / ’ :4'"" —. - . —^ - —  --------- -....

100 Trade Unionists Join John Phillip* in Sign
ing Petition to Talmadge for Negro Youth’s 

Freedom and Repeal of Slave-Law,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 10.-^John A. Phillips, presi
dent of the Pennsylvania State Federation of Labor, and 
more than 100 other trade unionists in this city have signed 
a petition to Governor Eugene Talmadge of Georgia, de
manding the freedom of Angelo Herndon, repeal of the

slave-law undo- which he was con-4——----------------------------------------
victed, and dismissal of indictments 
now pending in the courts of 
Georgia against eighteen other la
bor organisers, under the same law.

The petition, which has been for
warded to Governor Talmadge. reed;

"Whereas the Georgia Insurrec
tion law of IftM has been ueed to 
attack workers organizing for the 
improvement of their condition*.

“And whereas, Angelo Herndon is 
sentenced under that law to II to 
20 years on the chain gang, for de
manding bread for hungry people,

“And whereas, 1* others are in
dicted for similar ‘crime’,

•Therefore, we urge upon you ac
tion for the immediate repeal of the 
so-called insurrection statute, the 
dismissal of the eighteen indict
ments now pending in the courts of 
Georgia and unconditional freedom 
of Angelo Herndon."

In addition to the President of the 
State Federation of Labor, the fol-

the petition:
Abe Schaefer, of the Central La

bor Union, and a member of the 
Typographical Union.

L. Herbert Augustine. Jr., secre
tary of the Public Ledger compos
ing room chapter of the Typo
graphical Union.

Beniamin Needleman, chairman 
at (he Jewish World composing

Frederick J. Lind, chairman at the 
Public Ledger competing room.

William Rose, chairman of the 
Philadelphia Record composing 
room. i

James H. Flavin, president of the 
Philadelphia Typographical Union.

William J. Combe, representative 
of the International Typographical 
Union, and 100 rank and file 
printers.

Samuel W. Love, president of the 
Waiters Union. No. 233, A. F. of L.

WhiteA tlantaMill Hands 
Join in Herndon Fight

Inspiring proof that right in the heart of Georgia, the 
campaign fear the freedom of Angelo Herndon is gaining 
strength aind additional support, waa received by the Inter
national Labor Defense yesterday from Fulton Tower Priaon. 
Angelo Herndon, who in his own letters shows that nothing 
can break his splendid spirit or hit4

Socialist Vote 
Rises Sharply 
In Worcester

Communists Withdraw 
Nominees to Aid in 

Furthering Unity

WORCESTER, Mass.. Nov. 10. — 
With Communist support, the So* 
etaUst vote for mayor increased SO 
per cent over the vota two years 
ago William A. Ahern, flotiahsft 
candidate for mayor, received 92B 
votes, compared with 531 two yoaxa 
ago.

One local paper pieced the 
mayoral vote at more than U00, 
indicating that votes were probably 
stolen. This probability is strength
ened by the fact that the totals for 
other Socialist candidates were 
higher, Louts Epstein. Socialist can
didate for alderman-at-large, re
ceived 1,354 rotes, and William G. 
Adam, candidate for school com
mitteeman, 1,14ft. ' |

Though no official united front 
between the Socaiist and Commu
nist Parties exists, the Communist 
Party, in an effort to further unity, 
withdrew Its candidates and called 
for tixe support of the Soclaliit 
ticket. Had a united election cam
paign been carried on, the anti- ' 
capitalist vote would undoubtedly L 
have been larger.

Rad Veto Inereaeed
ACCORD. N. T., Nov. 16. — The 

Communist vote took a big jump in t 
Rochester township, Ulster County. 
While last year only two Commu
nist votes were cast In the town
ship, this year Fred Brlehl, Commu
nist candidate for the Assembly, 
received 31 votes. »ghteen of these 
were from the hamlet of Award 
and eight from Patoakunk. i /

confidence in the toiling 
forwarded to the National Office the 
following letter he received from a 
white mill worker.:

“I see by the papas you’ve re
turned to the horrible sentence un
justly put dh you.” writes Dorotby 
Calhoun of Atlanta, Georgia, to An
gelo Herndon in Pulton Tower 
Priaon. “If we, the workers, had 
Our say. we’d abolish such horrible 
places as the chain gang and Big 
Rock." (The name which Georgia 
people use for Fulton Tower—Ed.)

“First Jet me tell you who I am. 
I am a Georgia girl, a white fac
tory hand, who has spent all of her 
life in a mill village. I read about 
your case and I wondered about the 
injustice they did to you. I was dis
gusted at the injustice of my own 
slaving from dawn till dark while 
the daughters of my bom wait to 
Miami and such places.

“When somebody gave me a copy 
of the Daily Worker where I read 
about your ease X found 
sage of what I was looking for.

“Rest assured that we are work
ing every day to win your freedom. 
I trust your health will not ba un
dermined. We are writing to Gover
nor Talmadge demanding your re
lease. We arc pulling for you strong. 
And we are growing stronger all 
the while."

Herndon’s letter to the Interna
tional Labor Defense stated that it 
was such letters as these that prove 
to him that his undying faith in the 
working class is justified.

The International Labor Defense 
urged tiie greatest intensification 
of the collection of signatures on 
the 2.000,000 signature drive, a 
steady increase in the number of 
protests to Governor Eugene Tal
madge, Atlanta. Ga., and funds to 
its national office, Room ftlO, 10 
Bast 11th Street. New York Cl*, 
with which to continue the build
ing of the united front mass cam
paign and aseoiw the carrying 
through of every poctibla legal atop 
for the freedom of Angelo Herndon.

Workers’Enemift

! wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed please find 
$1.00 for a year's subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, >130.
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City State.

Millions Given 
ToPL-Bergoff 
By Employers

Pearl L. Bergoff, self-proclaimed 
king of the strike-breakers, and 
his associates, have received more 
than $10)000,000 from Industrialists 
for breaking strikes, according to 
“I Break Strikes" by Edward Levin
son, published today.

The book goes deeply into the 
activities of "The Rad Demon" in 
the 300 labor disputes in which ha 
has figured. Fifty-two lives have 
been lost in these conflicts, the book 
asserts, 17 of them strikers, S3 pas
sengers in trolleys driven by Ber
goff aides and the rest “Finks”— 
the trade name for strike-breakers.

Levinson, who said he had 
Bargoffs cooperation, lists the po
lice records of mors than 20 
“noblea” or lieutenants sent out to 
break strikes. Murder, burglary 
extortion and rape figure among

Ford to Report 
On Decisions 
oi Cl. Meeting

The burning question of the 
united front against war and fas
cism will be discussed by James W 
Ford, Negro leader and member of 
the Central Committee of the Com
munist Party of the U. S. A., in 
his report on the decisions of the 
historic Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International to
morrow night, when he addresses 
the open membership meeting of 
the Midtown section of the Party 
at the Hotel Delano, 100 West 43rd 
Street.

A spatial invitation to attend has 
been attended by the action to all 
members of the Socialist Party and 
the American Pedoratkm at Labor.

the crimes. Two of the "nobles 
were lunatics and for one of them 
an alarm was out with a warning 
to put him in a straight jacket.

French People’s Front Tightens Ranks for Winning Struggles

, SSBA.flWnDBI CENTS to 
or stamp* (corns preferred) tor each 
Anhs Adams pattern (New Yak 
City rMlSar*g should add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write

style number. M SI RS TO STATS 
SUE WANTED.

Address order to Oeily Worker 
Pattern Department 368 West 17th 
Street. New Tor* City.

[The foitewiag article, written 
shortly after the Senatorial elec
tions Id Frmaoe. gives a clear pie- 
tare ef the relative petitions of 
the tercet at preg*tes and reaction 
to France today. It Is especially 
noteworthy fa its analysis at the 
rote of Premier Laval ta the pres
ent international crisis and the 
Itate-Ethlopton war.]
The Senate elections in Trance 

haw rarely aroused so much interest 
as on Oct. 30, when one-third of the 
Senate, in about thirty Departments 
I districts l was renewed. These elec
tions reflect, however, very Imper
fectly the opinion of the population. 
The rivalries and personal Intrigues 
oi candidates play a much greater 
part than politinii differences. Cor
ruption and pressure politics at the 
disposal of the reactionary candi
dates are emploved to a very great

The positions of tiw parties and 
groups have not undergone much 
change as ft; result of the senatorial 
election. Borne doubtful combina
tions may have caused some radicals 
to lest their seats, while others, 
who were the targets of especially 
sharp attacks by the fascists, were 
re-ck-red by remarkable majorities 
The BedaMet Party obtained ten 
arms. waprfiM xonmeny mry qm 
six. and a Communist. Marcel 
Os chin was elected for the first

v rhkif attention was directed to 
the vote in the Seme Department 
for bare Premier Laval waa among 
the candidates, and was opposed by 
a list of the broad Raepte’s Front 

The Communist party did every

thing in 
drawing i

By J. BERLIOZ
Its power to secure the 

wing up of a united list of all 
the defenders of peace and freedom 
for the first ballot, even making 
great concession* with regard to the 
number of their candidates, al
though they possessed mor# than 
half of the votes of the Left The 
list comprised all groups of the 
progressive element In France. The 
names of forma Radical-Socialist 
cabinet ministers appeared on the 
list together with those of three 
Communist candidates, a fact arous
ing great fury among the fascists.

These enemies of the people ex
pressed great indignation that the 
“imbecile mystklahi of anti-fascism 
lias been able to blind people who 
have known the responsibility of

Premia Laval, on the other band, 
was able to compile his list vRh 
comparative ease, chiefly with tile 
aid at the names ef Centrists, of so- 
called neutral members ei the ad
ministration, of renegades from the 
progressive parties, to order to con
ceal the tort that his list was the 
list of tiie moat reactionary ele
ment* and of the fascist organiza
tions, r I

Laval Leeds grartion 
A great press campaign cleverly 

represented him as the defender of 
peace and contrived during tiw last 
few days to create the impression 
that he. thanks to his skill to bal
ancing on the diplomatic tight-rope, 
had brought about an easing of the 
international situation, in reality, 
all he had done waa to 
the aggressors of today and 
row, and to isolate Prance.

Fa scisH

By this means Laval was able to 
influence those vacillating delegate* 
who. whilst decidedly in favor of 
peace, had not yet recognized the 
true means of defending It. Laval's 
friends resorted to the maneuver of 
pleasure of the meanest kind. The 
Prime Minister enjoyed the uncon
ditional support of the renegade 
Dartet, who employed his . whole 
energies In calumniating the Soviet 
Union and its peace policy, the 
Communist Party and Its most 
respected officials.

Some of the groups belonging to 
the People’s Front wen not in a 
position to check up the votes east 
fa their delegates. Hence the re
sult: Laval was elected at the first 
ballot, barely scraping through; only 
one other candidate on his list of 
renegades and traitors was saved 
at the third ballot; eight candidates 
of tiie People’s Front were elected, 
including Comrade Cachin, whilst 
the other two Communist candidates 
were not returned. Had it not been 
for the open desertion ef Dosrtot to 
the enemy camp, the People’s Front 
list would certainly have been suc
cessful at the first ballot, and the 
leaden of the Left Parties present 
at the polling gave loud expreetion 
to their indignation at the dirty 
coalition of the renegades.

Peepte’s Front Strengthened
Tbs most important result of the 

Seine Department election is the 
strengthening of the idea erf the 
People's Front, of the idea of peace 
and freedom, and the Sram estab
lishment of the contacts between 
the sections of the People’s Front. 
The b^neotie set out to split the

People’s Front; titty calculated on 
the weaknesses which might arise 
from sectarian tendencies still la
tent. There were, however, only a 
few individual deviations of second
ary importance. The People’s Front 
has very deep roots, including those 
recognised by the fascist de Keriliis 
in the following words:

"Vague feelings, inherited feeling*, 
originating in Jacobin traditions, in 
century-old hatred against the 
Right and against Reaction, urge 
the petty bourgeois with his shrunk
en (!) intellect, chained by his phil
osophical outlook and democratic 
aspirations to the mysticism of the 
great revolution, blindly towards the 
extreme Left."

The Communist Party, although 
two of its candidates were elimi
nated by the treachery of Deriot »aw 
its authority increase during the 
days of the election. It showed its 
political acuteness, its incomparable 
determination and discipline, its 
clear and purpoeeful will It is this 
which enrages the fascists. How 
they are howling that the entry of 
Cachin into the Senate is "a chal
lenge to the^country."

That Cachin received almost as 
many votes In the Seine Depart
ment as Laval is doubtless the "se
rious fact'’ perturbing the minds of 
the enemies at the people. Under 
ths difficult conditions of the Sen
ate elections, this tort 
the progress of the 
agaifist fascism. 
p| IS *1110
tion of the support given by the 
government to the fascist orgai

tions. whose armaments, military 
organisation, and civil wax drill, are 
daily ezpoaed In the "HmnanHe." 
These organization* are preparing 
large-scale punitive expeditions 
against the workers’ quftrtere. Colo
nel de la Reegue, leader of the Cfwlx 
de Fee, declared recently that there 
would be "seridus happenings in 
October.” He boasts of his frequent 
conservations with the Prime 
Minister, and (rf the “impreasien'’ 
which ha has made on him. In real
ity he is his advisor.

A few days ago the Badlcel leader 
Itotodtor observed:

. “At ne time and ptoec, with the 
exception ef Germany to BriMR- 
tog’s day, has such indifference on 
the part at a government been 

with regard to prepaea-

Attaek Laval
The greater part at the Regional 

meetings of the Radical Party also 
energetically demanded the dia- 
bandment of the fascist1 organisa
tions. The action taken by the fas
cist organizations is repudiated de 
cialvely by the Federation of Ex 
Servicemen, who appeared at as 
time to have decided sympathy fa 
the fascists.

The Parts vote is at the same time 
a condemnation of 
foreign peHey of Laval, who ia now 
occupied to thinking out aJQ manna 
of tricks with regard to the appli
cation of the sanctions, to order to 
further Muisoltne’s endsi^ and to 
maintain Hitler’s hopes. He is mak
ing special endeavors to secure the 
adoption of an interpretation of Ar

tual aid agreements. Another leada 
of the Radicals. Gaston Martin, em- 
■■■ the danga to which the 
pro-fascist enemies of the Republic 
are ready to expoaa the nation for 
the sake of foreign fascism. ;

United Front Gees Forward 
Tram the emigroe at Cebleaa to 

the members at the Aetien Fraa- 
eaJs"—he writse "there has been 
m change to the deelrtoe ef: 
‘lot the fatherland perish, m tong, 
as democracy perishes with It,”’ 
The Catholic IntoUartuals and 

journalists publish a manifesto 
against Mussolini’s bandit war, can
ing upon the people* to stand tor 
justice and paaoe.

The People's Front must row go 
forward to the rapid extension and 
firmer establish ment of its organ
izations. The most urgent task of 
the People’* Front ta to overthrow 
Lavpl, fa without the support and 
encouragement accorded it by this 
man. fascism could rot have devel
oped in Prance and carry out Its 
preparations fa civil war. - The 
whole of the diploeaatie activities (>f 
Laval consist in betraying the in
terests of the nation tar the 
of the incendiaries of Barepe. Re 
has even failed ia his ueelem at
tempt at financial and « 
store tion. and has aggravated the 
dietroM of the mease* and 
gered the fraro. The Haw has 
tor a government of the Left 
will free itself of the tutelage of de 
to Rocque seel Museolim. 'end $**4* 
we shall support by iaaeaetog the 
efforts at the waking class, the 

t to the straggle fa

forma members of ■ 
Idtoavton Educational Society in I 
Broot’Jyn, N. Y, have been expelled 

I from the Communist Party aa 
degenerate mad eeanter-revatotton- 
ary eic vents, who, tod by a Trotsky* 
ite—Nela Theimaland, made an or- ' 
ganlzed attempt to destroy the 
Scandinavian Educational Society 
and the newspaper “Ny TVS." pub
lished under the auspices at this 
society.
■ounwald Anderson was atoo*ex* 
pelled as a mamba of this oounter- 
revolutkmary group, but It appears 
that he waa merely misled by the 
others and is not to be considered 
a conscious banner of the woken’ 
movement, unless be falls to cor
rect himself.

The group began to spread mali
cious Use against the leadership of 
the Scandinavian Educational So
ciety, toying to belittle them and to 
raise suspicions to the rank-and- 
file members of the organisation aa 
to the honesty and Integrity of the 
leading forces. Next, they refused 
to carry out the decisions of the 
National Committee of the 8. K. 8. 
and tried to disrupt the work of 

[that body.
■In order to understate! the full 
import of the counter-revolutionary 
activities of Rauge, Knutson * Oo. 
it should be noted that the leaden 
'of Scandinavian waken, whom 
they roost viciously attacked. In ad
dition to organizing the workoe 
into the 8. E. S„ have succeeded to 
[organising also about 1.100 seamen. 
{In leading them to victory to a 
strike for higher wages, fa better 
living conditions aboard ship and 
fa the rotary system of hiring. This 
threw the Nonfbgton ship owner* 
into a frantic panto and into ut
most efforts to break and destroy 

j the Scandinavian workers’ move
ment. It should be known that Kid 
shipowners did at one time succeed 
in disorganising the efforts of New 
Orleans sailors to their fight lot 
higher wages and for unionisation. 
Only when the National Commit
tee of the S. B. 8. took a hand to 
this matter were tiie sailors at New 
Orleans able to defeat all provoca
tion and to consolidate their gains.

The activities of the counter*
, revolutionary group, therefore, 

played right Into the hands at the 
shipowners. Their destructive work 
was carried out not only In New 
York but also in Staten Island. 
where the 8. E. 8. had Itoj 
home. Not only did this 
to wise these | 
stealing the toasc, furniture and 
other property belonging to the 8. 
E. S . buy when this fell through, 
they began to form an organisation 
of their own, the Scandinavian So
cial CMft .

Due to the vigilance of the mem* 
bersnlp these renegades were com
pletely exposed and expelled from 
the R. B. 8. by a unanimous vote. 
■It cannot be denied, however, that 
the eoncUlatory policy pursued by 
many comrades in the Scandina
vian movement was to a great ex
tent responsible fa what happened. 
In the future a more alert and 
energetic atiltude mint be taken 
against such agents of the bour
geoisie within the waken’ ow$|i 
ranks. Their activities must be ex - 

d without delays and 
counter-revolutionary lino 
politically, in order that no 
worker should be misled by 
phrase-mongering aitd demagogy.

To what slimy depths of demorali
sation and toaathry such rene
gades will stoop is shewn by thd 
fact that Pa Mauge did art lofty 
tata to denounce three worker* to 
the police, -’’•iwung that they woo 
wanted tor the ImnUgrauan Depart
ment. Theee workers sew rtUJ held 
on wn*e for dejVF'tetlwi

\

must condemn nidi etowienU sad 
be on guard against them as 

of the werktng dase.

The peace pet toy at the UJIAJL 
eaves the vital totenete ef ftn*

tide II which will paralyse the mu- j peace and freedom.

■ t



Southern g
In a Vivid Play

Author

UCT FKEEDOM BING, % play by 
Albeit Beln, from "To Make My 
Bread,” the novel by Grace Lump
kin. Broadhurst Theatre,

CABL
eed by
BBBft*

rczs powerful and moving play, Is 
a provoking reminder to those 
of us confined to Mew York horiaons, 

of what the southern workers are up 
against. Some of the Critic*, notably 
the Hearst men, expressed skepti
cism that the conditions depicted in 
the play actually exist. The 
fact that in bloody strikes now going 
on among the Southern miners and 
longshoremen, not one. but a doeen 
organisers have been shot down by 
company sheriffs end deputise, is, of 
course, outside the learned con
sciousness of the Hearst newspapers.

The play, based on Grace Lump
kin’s To Make My Bread,” begins 
in the cabin of a mountaineer's fam
ily In North Carolina. These hill 
folk are uprooted from their hills, 
and Inveigled into the nearby tex
tile mins with promises that they'll 
feast on milk and honey. Instead 
they find themselves In the grip of 
an octopus. Their children are 
forced Into the mills for twelve 
hours a day along.with the grown 
ups. The company store robs them. 
The minister invokes the name of 
God to perpetuate starvation wages. 
The "law” is the armed waf 
against the union, i Pellagra ^ 
prostitution Inevitably accompany 
hunger.

Bigger machines brtng not shorter 
hours and higher wages but further 
wage cuts and layoffs.

• * *

rX scenes showing how thess 
mountaineers become union 
men, how they strike and fight for 

their demands, are based on lift. 
They are an authentic record of the 
Gastonia strike and other struggles 
of the mountain folk of the south, 
in their first experience of the class 
struggle.

A number of the scenes stand out 
not only as authentic portrayals of 
actual struggles, but as inspiring 
pictures of the loyal and warm
hearted "hundred per cent Amer
icans” from the southern hills. Their 
intense family and "clan” loyalty 
develops into a broader loyalty to 
their fellow factory workers and to 
their union. Convinced that they 
are in the right, they band together 
for a fight to the death for a de
cent chance in life.

The scene where the union or
ganiser reads the letter to Sacco’s 
son reminds those of us who were 
organizers In the Gastonia strike of 
the dally strike meetings in Gas
tonia. held almost in the shadow of 
the Loray mill, where the textile 
workers for miles around would lis
ten and discuss the cases of Sacco 
and Vanzetti, of Mooney and other 
historic labor battles. In these strike 
meetings the transplanted hill folk, 
many of them for the first time, 
became acquainted with the labor 
struggles of the north, and felt 
themselves a part of a nation-wide 
movement of the workers for free
dom.

• • •
scenes in the union hah In the 

but act are living pictures. The 
workers put up their demands to be 
presented to the boss. There is s 
new-found joy in the air. The mill 
is struck. Doubts and hesitations 
have been settled. The decisive step 
is taken. The war against hunger 
is on.

Difficult sad strange problems 
arise almost immediately. Eviction 
Is threatened. Credit is cut off at 
the company More. The strike
breaking army appears at the mill 
gates. The more experienced union 
organiser helps the strikers solve 
their problems. The logic of the 
struggle makes the min hands see 
that if they are to be strong, if they 
an to win, they must take the Ne
gro workers into the union tide by 
tide with the whites—must welcome 
them as brothers.

The colorful settings stand out 
and enhance the pOay. The songs, 
the distinguishing characteristics of

Bronx Bookshop Moves 
into Larger Quarters

The increase in the sale of rev
olutionary literature in the Bronx 
has prompted. the opening by the 
Bronx Section of the Communist 
Party, Section f, of a new and 
larger book shop. The shop at 699 
Prospect Avenue will move within 
the weak to Its new headquarters on 
1001 Prospect Avenue.
▲ complete fine of working class 

books, pamphlets a»^i periodicals 
which the book was unable to 
carry previously will now be made 
available by the Prospect Book Shop 
at its new address. The circulat
ing library will be enlarged to in- 
dude every new book of interest to 
the workers and students in the 
community, f ;

The new shop wffl circularize all 
high sehOOlS, pUbllC noting habs 
and subway entsaness with leaflets 
announcing the move.

Many limns at roduoad prices will 
be earned, as wsll a* numerous art 

produced in the Soviet

|

subtle humor and their strong
loyalties add to the artistic effects.

• • •
AP course, on opening night there 
U were still some defects which 
could be ironed but. The acting of 
Robert B. Williams as the union or
ganizer in the Anal set ssernsd to 
me to lack fire and deep convic
tion. He seemed to set one rapid 
pace, without any pauses, which 
gave the effect of driving the work
ers. rather than a hammering out 
of problems with them. I thought 
his best acting was in the scene in 
which he tries to win his mother 
and brother over to the union cause 
—an effective and thoughtful scene. 
It also seemed to me that there 
could be some catting after the first 
act here and their, to eliminate a 
preachy effect which cropped up 
once or twice.

The play as a whole, however, is 
a valuable contribution to the labor 
theatre. The mountaineers, trans
planted into the mills under be
wildering conditions of wage 
slavery, “get under the skin.” Be
fore the play ends, you feel per
sonally acquainted with the mill 
hands, whose duplicate you have 
seen in actual union meetings. The 
problems of the young brother 
whom the boss tries to buy off with 
a foreman’s Job, of the mothers and 
the young girls, of old grand pap and

GRACE LUMPKIN
of novel To Make My 

from which Albert 
wrote the play *Let 
mug.”

his fiddle, are your problems. Their 
struggle to overcome the crushing 
weight of the mill, the company 
bouse and company stores, is of per
sonal concern. The large cast does 
an appealing job of fusing them
selves into the characters they por
tray.

Miners Live in Novel 
by Coal Digger

HORSE SHOE BOTTOMS, by Tom
Tippett. New York: Harper Sc
Bros. 12.50.

Reviewed by
yf *f EMMETT GOWEN

Here is a novel, written by a coal 
miner about coal miners, that 
should become an important item 
of American proletarian culture. }t 
la a working-class novel solid with 
a wealth of characteristic and literal 
truth, and vivid with the qualities 
—heroism, pathos, adventure, trag
edy—that make good and interest
ing fiction.

It is propaganda in the artistic 
and effortless tense that a true 
work of art Is propaganda. In 
other words, it simply sets forth in 
fictional form the working-clast 
truth.

"Hone Shoe Bottoms” begins with 
a fictional discovery of the South
ern Illinois coal fields, and ends 
with the successful establishment 
after the failures of trial and error, 
of a coal miners’ union. Its charac
ters are miners and miners’ wives 
and children. By the very succes
sion of the incidents of their dan
gerous, enslaved lives, palnly told, 
they assume significance as heroic 
human figures. The author has 
undoubtedly taken his characters 
from life, not embellishing them.

By Sender Garlin
(DftUy WMfcar Mmmw OwrMyaS—I)
MOSCOW my Mail). — Lively 

discussions with members of the So
viet Cinema Commission which re
cently visited the United States has 
prompted Charlie Chaplin to make 
drastic changes in his latest film, 
according to Boris Shumyatski, head 
of the Commission, who continues 
his Impressions of the meetings 
with Chaplin to a recent issue of 
Pravda.

In earlier .issues of the Pravda, 
reprinted in the New Masses, 
Shumyatski described Chaplin's 
“excellent, exciting and tragic 
film,” and recounted the arguments 
with Chaplin and their objections to 
the windup of the picture. "We 
argued with Chaplin.” Shumyatski 
recounts, “and for a long time he 
would net yield. But at our de
parture he shook our hands firmly, 
and said; ’I am very pleased we 
met. But this meeting will cost me 
many weeks of labor on my film/

‘‘Chaplin, the great artist of the 
screen, the gifted individual, realised 
his mistake. Only he was wrong 
about the time. It took him two and 
one half months to alter his film. 
And now we hear from Hollywood 
that Charlie has changed the con
clusion of his film as well.” . ' 

Sharp Satire
Chaplin, Shumyatski writes, is a 

subtle conversationalist. "He seems

Jolly and buoyant, but through his 
laughter, through his unforgettable 
Chaplin mimics, one can see the 
solitude of Ivar Kareno” (the chief 
character in Knut Hamsun's play, 
“At the Gates of the Kingdom,” 
which portrays the tragedy of a 
solitary thinker and artist in the 
capitalist world).

ChApUn's latest film, according to 
Shumyatski. “is a sharp satire on 
the capitalist system in which he 
derides capitalist rationalisation, 
crisis, the decrepit morality of bour
geois society, prison and war.” The 
Soviet film chief summarizes Chap
lin'* new picture thus:

"After having gone through the 
honors of the Ford conveyor system, 
unemployment, prison, hunger and 
all the woes of crisis—wad through 
another war—the heroes of the 
story meet once again. She, a Red 
Cross nurse, found *a place in life’ 
amidst the sufferings and horror of 
war, and can no longer return* to 
Charlie, and the once ‘romantic’ 
world of the hobo and the slum. Her 
course is the mire of urbanism; she 
Is tired and wants to rest. He, an 
eternal failure, accepts this betrayal 
with resignation and withdraws to 
his old joyless life, a shruiSfen, bent 
and solitary man.

A New Ending
"The fatalistic endings of all of 

Chaplin’s films, the individual’! 
withdrawal to a position of resigned

was in this film even 
more sharply pronounced than in 
all the other* The retreat here 
stood out in contrast to the trench
ant satire on the capitalist system, 
emphasised by the betrayal of the 
only one who loved him.”

"According to the changed version 
of the film, when, after the priva
tions and sufferings of the war, the" 
heroes finally meet, they promise 
each other - rver again to part from 
one another. They decide to work 
and fight together against the 
machine of time/ a euphemism for 
capitalist society—and walk off, 
hand in hand, into the ‘blue dis
tance’” *

This change in the film, Shumy
atski asserts: “must be understood 
not as a mere substitution of raw 
scene for another. It must be taken 
as a stage in'the ideological growth 
of a remarkable artist, a master of 
the screen, a gifted poet who sings 
of the tragedy of the solitary man. 
Chaplin emerges with the convic
tion that it is necessary to fight for 
a better life for all humanity, with 
a conviction of the necessity for ac
tive struggle.”

Shumyatski concludes:
"And from the depths of our 

hearts we hope our friend Chaplin 
finds, in his future films, the path 
of this struggle—as thousands of 
others are now finding it in the 
western world.” f

Tasks of American Revolutionary Movement in Light 
of Comintern Decisions Reviewed in The Communist

By ALLAN JOHNSON
In the period between the Sixth 

and Seventh World Congresses of 
the Communist International, two 
events took place that changed the 
course of the history of all mankind. 
One, the final and irrevocable vic
tory of socialism to the U. 8. S. R., 
strengthened the stronghold of the 
world proletarian revolution eco
nomically and politically and thus 
marks another tremendous change 
in tiie relation of world forces to 
the advantage of the working class 
of all nations. The other, the rise 
to power of fascism in several coun
tries. marks a defeat to the working 
classes In those countries: a defeat 
made possible by the disruptive, 
paralyzing, class collaboration pol
icies of the leaders of Social-De
mocracy.
* It was the great task of the Sev
enth World Congress to outline the 
policies and tactics for the revolu
tionary proletariat which would in
sure the safeguarding of the first 
of these historic events and the de
struction of the other. As is now 
well-known, the basic slogans that 
issued out of reports and discussions 
of the World Congress called for, 
firstly, the unification of the work
ing class—the building of the united 
front—and, secondly, the mobilisa
tion of all toilers to the etruggl* 
for peace, which also since

war, the

rE November issue of the Com
munist it built around these two 
calls to struggle and their, applica

tion to the particular problems of 
the American working class. "New 
Steps in the United Front.” the re- 
prat on the Seventh World Con
gress Baste to the open membership 

I ‘ of the Communist Party to 
Square Garden by Earl 

^ General secretary of the 
Party, is an outline, of the practical 
steps to be taken by the entire Party 
membership to the realization of the 
United Front with the Socialist 
Party and a call fra the broadening 
ted deepening of the conception of 
e Farmer-Labor Party and of the 

Ira Negro
as a

of the decisions of the Congress. 
The importance that Comrade 
Browder places upon the realisation 
of the United Front with the So
cialists is indicated bp his statement 
that. “United action of Socialists 
and Communists to build a Farmer- 
Labor Party, to fight against fas
cism and war. is of the most tre
mendous and immediate importance 
. . , in short, it may be declared 
that to win the decisive sections of 
the Socialist Party to the United 
Front is an absolute necessity, a 
matter of life and death fra the 
toiling masses.” .

• • •
JACK STACHBL’S analysis of the 
J 56th Convention of the A. F. of 
L. is as brilliant a piece of reporting 
as it is a manifestation in practice 
of the willingness of the Communist 
Party to support those leaders of 
the Federation like John L. Lewis, 
notwithstanding their unsavory 
records, if and when they prove by 
their deeds that they are fighting in 
the interests of the membership. It 
is the changing mood of the masses 
in the trade unions, their incerasing 
consciousness of the menace of fas
cism and reaction, that is reflected 
In the “progressive” speeches at the 
Convention, Stachel points otit. 
However, continues Stachel, . i. “it 
is no accident that of the top offi
cials of the A. 7. of L. rally Gor
man (Vice-President of the United 
Textile Workers of America) was 
aide to give the most thoroughgoing 
analysis of the situation to the 
country, the forces making for fas
cism, and show the next steps to 
the struggle, . . . because Gorman, 
more than anyone else of the top 
leadership of the A. F. of L. unions, 
expressed the sentiments of the 
broadest sections of the organised 
worker*.... the overwhelming ma
jority of the workers organised to 
the craft unions, the building trades 
workers, the machinists, the seamen 
and longshoremen.”

Concluding. Stachel says: "If we 
wish to eary through the asrtiiSm 
eg the Seventh World Oongrett with 
regard to the' stnigflt- against fas
cism, the batMtog of the Pimple’s 
Front, the promotion of the Labor 
Party, we cannot do tiffs ><Ri util Sty 
without

those militant forces that, as even 
the A. F. of L. Convention has 
proven, exist, ami are ripe, for our
Party.’*

• • •
"nROBLEMS of the Struggle for 
■ Peace,” by Alex BIttleman, dis

cusses strategical questions that 
have arisen to the fight against the 
fascist attack on Ethiopia. The 
question ,of whether Communists 
can eaU for support for the League 
of Nations, for example, is exam
ined in detail, as is the slogan.
"Keep the U. 8. Out of War.” This 
article must be read especially by 
those whose activities in pacifist and 
anti-war organisations demand the 
greatest clarity on the manifold
questions that rise constantly to the 
Ups of honest but relatively politl 
cally undeveloped fighter* for peace.

's* • • •
WILLIAM Z. POSTER’S article en- 
” titled, “Syndicalism to the 
United States.” is the first analysis 
yet made by a leading Marxist ef 
the extremely important and almost 
completely unknown role that syn
dicalism has played in the Amer
ican labor movement. “ . . . The 
remnants of this old-line syndical
ism still exert some influence in the 
revolutionary movement,” Foster 
writes, "although the Russian rev
olution and the organisation of the 
Communist Party finally 
the influence that the 
exercised over millions of American 
workers.”

The issue also contains the Mani
festo of the Central Committee to 
the C. P. U. 8. A. on the ISth An
niversary to the October Revolution, 
excerpts from the reports of Dlmlt- 
rofl and Manuilsky to the Seventh 
World Congress on the significance 
to the October Revolution to the 
World Proletariat

The Communist is the brat socio
economic-philosophic magazine to 
America. The ‘thousands to Party 
members who do not read It regu
larly ought somehow to be apprised 
to this trulh—and to the fact that 
the attention they give to Its con
tents has a direct and immediate 
effect on their capacity to guide 
laud th* workers around tK—*

and he depicts them struggling, 
fighting for themselves and for each 
other, unaware to the heroism to 
their lives, which are too taken up 
with the struggle against squalor 
fra them to see their own glory. 
It is only when they have built a 
union hall, and painted the names 
of their dead on the wall, that they 
become aware to the tremendous 
importance to their struggle. The 
names are listed under headings. 
Killed While Working in the 

Mines,” “Explosion’s Victims,” "Mur
dered In This Camp by Mine 
Guards.”

• • •
THE growth to union conscious-
* ness is developed from Its first 
beginning In the minds to the few 
most advanced and largest-spirited 
men on the patch, through the slow 
growth of union ideas in all the 
workers, through the tragedlee and 
successes to the struggle against 
brutal and greedy owners, on 
through to the successful establish
ment to an invincible union.

As a.work to art it has the un
labored artistry to an artist’s quite 
simple reconstruction to scenes and 
events and people he knows. As 
a “story,” its drama and simple 
narrative rands cold chills up and 
down the reader's back, fra it has 
an authenticity second only to the 
actuality.

There are few more dramatic and 
moving scenes in modern literature 
than the one in which a miner is 
caught in an explosion, saving his 
life out of the terrific underground 
bell to a burning mine.

The author comes from a long 
line to coal miners, and he knows 
the love that miners have for their 
work, the hold that coal-mining 
gets on men, and he knows also of 
the terrible difficulties and dangers 
ef their fives, not because coal
mining to Itself is a terrible occu
pation, but because the rapacious 
operators in their greed fra profits 
create—toy actual crimes and by 
crimes to omission—the dangers, 
the slow deaths by starvation, the 
tremendous difficulties which face 
men who love their work and wish 
to five by It.

• f •
THE author makes no stump
* speeches: he simply sets down 
the facts, and out to these must in
evitably come a profound hatred for 
the ; criminally exploiting operators 
and: for the class to which they 
belong. TO read to these honest 
and true human beings, the miners, 
to fiction typical to actual life, 
being rant day after day into a 
hot mine, being deliberately deluded 
into; taking the chance, then to die 
terrible and unnecessary deaths, is 
to perceive the ghastly callousness 
of the exploiting classes and to 
know a revivified determination 
that these crimes cannot go on 
indefinitely.

ART

By JACOB KA1NEN |

The John Reed Club School of 
Art officially has opened Its new 
quarters at 131 West 14th St. with 
a showing to the work to its In
structors. The school itself is some
thing of an exhibit; three floors 
equipped with everythlftg a modern 
art school could desire is something 
to contemplate. Moreover, for those 
interested in producing proletarian 
art, the school is something to en
roll to. *

I should like to call attention at 
the outset to the work ot two men 
in particular because they make a 
contribution to revolutionary art 
that cannot help but be decisive, one 
in the field of sculpture and the 
other as a cartoonist. The sculptor 
is Aaron Ooodelman and the car
toonist is Boris Oorelick.

“On the Picket Line,” executed by 
Goddelman in plaster, is one of the 
finest pieces of contemporary sculp
ture in America. The forms of the 
rearing horse, driving worker and 
mounted cop are sharply cut, pow
erfully molded, balanced and de
signed as a monumental unit. The 
sculptural forms transmit the rev
olutionary message, not as on illus
trated sermon but as monumental 
sculpture. The mottled slena col
oring does not help. ‘; -

Boris Gocefick Is a powerful 
draftsman who has developed a 
style to his own. Reoreecntad by 
four drawings. Oorelick brings to 
political cartooning a savage set 
of movement, caricature and polem
ical intensity which seems certain to 
Influence contemporary cartoonists.

The other exhibitors form a roster 
to the best known revolutionary art
ists in the city—and eat: Refregler, 
Tamotau, Olintenkamp. Reisman. 
Morley, Sevan, Boss, Fried land. 
ScarvagUont Boyer, H s r r i t o n, 
Schanker. Wilson. Morrow and Dtb- 
oer.

The exhibition will be on throu 
Nov. 15.
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Qwest ton: Why did tho Communist Party sap- 
port Socialist candidates in the recent elections f

’ —M. 0. 4. ■’
Answer: The Communist Party in several places 

like Bridgeport and Reading withdrew its can
didates in order to help elect Socialist candidates 
in the interests to the working class united front 
against the capitalist parties. The action was un
dertaken to prove to the Socialist workers the 
sincerity to the Communist Party’s appeals fra s 
united front against the rising tide to reaction 
in the United metes. It was an important step 
toward furthering united actions between she Com
munist Party and the Socialist Party, since II 
•hows that Communists put tte needs to the work
ing class shove every thing else.

The Communists are anxious to Join with the 
Socialists in becoming the spearhead to the anti- 
capitalist and anti-fascist front to this country. 
Nothing would strike so decisive a Mow against 
the plans of the Hearsts, liberty Leaguers and 
the rest of the open-shoppers than unity to action 
between Socialists and Communists. Hundreds to 
thousands to workers who are waiting for a clear 
lead to' join the anti-fascist struggie would take 
this action as a signal to Join in the progressive 
fight to scotch incipient fascism. < j

The Instrument for the successful struggle 
against reaction is a mass farmer-labor party. The 
recent elections show that a start hss been nude 
towards creating such x party to the masses. Com
munists supported the successful Socialist can
didates in Reading and Bridgeport to order to 
demonstrate that unity to action is desirable and 
can be attained in every field. Thus although 
there are funa mental differences to doctrine be
tween the two parties, the Communists did not 
hesitate to support the Socialist candidates. They 
had severe criticisms to moke to Mayor McLevy’s 
administration and his election platform, but theaq 
differences are overshadowed by the urgent need 
for unity, without which reaction will triumph and 
subject the masses to the iron heel to fascism.

The results to Detroit. Bridgeport, Reading, ete^r 
showed the entire labor movement and the work
ing class parties that united action can be suc
cessful, that there are the prerequisites present 
fra a mass farmer-labor party which can defeat 
the menace to fascism. The Communists have In 
a thousand ways, in the trade unions, to the elec
tions, shown that they desire unity and that they 
will loyally support all united action. The So
cialists, many to whom have joined the Commu
nists on a local scale In united action, must take 
the results to the elections as a mandate for im
mediate steps leading to national unity between 
the two parties, as the forerunner to the larger 
unity of all the forera anxious to destroy fascism 
before it gets a head start.

War Department Tells 
How to Use Gas on 'Mob'

An analysis to the U. 8. War Department’s re
cent instructions on dealing with "mobs" by means 
of arms and chemicals in the hands of militia 
and other armed forces, features the latest issue, 
of Labor Notes for November. Tho 10-poge bul
letin is Issued monthly by the Labor Research. 
Association and was formerly known as “N. R. A. 
Notes.” i y

Domcstk Disturbances Is the title of the War 
Department's bulletin, issued as part three of the 
Rosie Field Manml on Military Law. How 
^Bomestlc disturbances” have been dealt with since 
1933 is shown to an original survey of militia and 
state police in strikes to fanners and workers. 
During 1935, for example, troops have been used 
22 times in 15 states presided over by It Demo
cratic governors and two Republicans. In 1934. 
14 Democratic governors, three Republicans and 
one Fanner-Laborlta used troops 31 times in IS 
states. Labor No4es lists the IMS actions with 
dates, names, places and the political party of the 
governor involved. It is sn effective argument for 
a real Labor Party.

Outstanding facts are given on the Wagner 
Act ‘‘test cose” Involving the Greyhound bus lines 
and union drivers fired fra union activity by this 
subsidiary to the anti-union Pennyslvanl* Rail
road. Another feature proves that government 
and other schemes fra “relocating” or "decentraliz
ing” industry are really aimed at 'locating Indus
tries in low-wage, non-union centers where labor 
can be more efficiently exploited.

The New Deal’s proudest boast—the Term rase* 
Valley Authority—Is the subject to an illuminating 
review to a recent study by Farm Research. It 
shows that the poor farmers and sharecroppers in 
the T. V. A. area do not benefit while well-to-do 
fanners and private power companies profit in 
many ways. ' *

A list to outstanding third-quarter strikes ts 
another feature of the current Labor Nates, which 
can be obtained for five cents a copy at local 
Workers' Bote Shops. A special offer for a limited 
period will bring it for 30 months by sending a 
dollar toll to Labor Research Assn.. N Bast lllh 
Street. New York City. The same offer bolcU good 
fra the Association's other 10-page monthly bul
letin.

Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

tc

IIOW the idea of a farmer"# theatre 
” reached this tittle town up in New York 

state, I don’t know. But soon fatter the 

farmer#’ milk strike about a year ago, the 
young fellows hi this community decided 
that the bast way to raise money tor the farmers’ 

union was to give a play.
Be four or five to them got tofetiMr and wrote 

a play. H was very realistic, tesp-bf painful 
step, it showed the way the idea to a union had 
spread to the region. .Than botf the strike had 
been called, and the fighting that followed—lota 
to fighting. /V'

Now to this particular town there was a black
smith who had played a leading role ta tbe strike. 
One day the State troopers came to knert him 
at his forge. The blacksmith was a powerful 
giant, and a one-hundred per cent American. His 
granddad has fought in the Civil War. Other 
relattv had fought to the American Revolution. 
He had always paid his taros promptly. Re was 
the father to a family, a church-goer and Re
publican. and had never bean arrested to his fife.

So when two State Troopers called on him, with 
a warrant, this blacksmith waned righteously In
dignant As bravely as any BUhu Root or Nicholas 
Murray Bailer, he declared himself a staunch de
fender to the Constitution, and laid out the troop
ers with the ptocer* ho used for ripping off borra-

They managed finally to arrest him, to course, 
hut tho bottle became one to the legends to the 

/ strike to that region. And to coarse, it had to 
bp In the play, to white the blacksmith was sort 
to the hero.

~ * ♦ •

Wanted: a Blacksmith 
nre^S, there H all was in. tho script the boys had 
" pencilled together by lamplight through so 

many long farm nights.
And who was going to play that part? The 

blacksmith refused; he was a family man, a tax
payer. Republican and churchgoer; acting was for 
the unmarried youngsters, he said.

ThU created the first stumbling block to the 
production. Because, you see, the play had to be 
a* real a* the hoys could make it. U there waa 
a blacksmith in the play, he had to be aa strong 
as the real blacksmith. All the farmers knew the 
roal blacksmith, and If the play had some little 
skinny runt doing the port, the farmers would 
say it wasn't a good play tr true enough.

Bo the boys scratched their beads. Finally, 
they detefed to have a contest to set who should 
play the blacksmith's rota.

Casting Contest
afternoon, behind a barn, they got some 

stake* and borrowed the blacksmith's
0”

~ \ :
And each ont of the acton trying but fra the

hero’s role had to swing the sledge and see how 
far he could drive a stake in the ground.

It was s mighty exciting try-out, and one of 
the boys, a husky lad to IS who had secret ambi
tions to brooming a wrestler or prize-fighter or 
something, managed to win the stake-driving con- 
toat. ! s '

So he was oast for the hero to the play. ^ [
' - ' _ V' • • e ’.i i|

Rehearsals

Rehearsals began to tee bare. They went on 
fra week*, and the boy* had a tough time of it 
It wasn’t as easy to put on s play as thfey’d 

imagined. For one thing. It was hard to remember 
all those words. For another, they had to have 
a few girls in the play, and none of the .parents 
would allow their girts to act; It smacked to sin, 

r, and might give them ideas to running

And then people heard about the rehearsals, 
and farmers would drive in and watch and joke 
and make suggestions and thro# everyone into a 
state of confusion.

when 
to do

Also, it was hard to get the cast
there was always work

But the boy* persisted. They got false whiskers, 
and two State Trooper’s uniforms. The other cos
tumes, naturally, they already had; just the aams 
overalls and himberjackets they'd worn on the

Cortoin Goes Us
AND tee play opened one ottet to the 
A Orange Hall. Everyone came; and paid real 

to get to. The boys set tee scenery, and put 
on their Whiskers, and wan nervous ft* young bulls 
to spring.

the curtain went #p. ted tin play began, 
dare well, too. The audience liked 

jteecred the pickets. They laughed at 
speeches to Mr. Rohney, the local 

Dairy Trust. They hissed the 
hard-boiled Troopers. They wanted to throw 
things at

Cttronx
FAME the rinma*
v fana

realistic blows at a 
a life.

TJ* blacksmith was
raalwbcaUy. and ban

at his

It was as

Then the State Troopers swaggered In. har 
ballad as to real life. A groan went up from t 
audience Somebody yeUed, "Look out. Bat 
they've come for ytef”
- A«>d Elmer the mighty blacksmith wheel 
around, and with a mighty Wow to his pincx 
laid ont the Brat State Trooper.

A sudden scream went up from a woman 
the attotinea. It was On mother to tbs you 

who was playing tea State Trooper.
»l* tee seroamed, “you’re killing soy boj 

soe rushed up to the slags, and leaped upon 
tea tote the hoy’s heed to her lap. Sure enoui 
h* had hate knoefead eat. Too much realism! 

B stopped to* show, lbs bays had to sti 
an ovar again, and team how to 

ted a 
an '

it
But sate art the hardship* to aQ 

totehape atop the rtoe to the ^ 
dram* to this Utile corner to America? No,
It did not; the show was groan afi through II

rtSL«sn.'""1'**
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Refuse to Work Scab-Loaded 
Cargo

OKE HUNDRED members of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Association 

in Boston have struck on the steamer 
Liberty G!o on her arrival from Texas 
ports, with scab-loaded cargo.

The labor movement of the country 
will greet this significant act of aoHdar- 
fty with the striking longshoremen hi 
the Gulf ports. Such solidarity in every 
port In the country will defeat the strike
breaking terror now raging against 
I.L.A. members in the Sooth.

Nine workers have already been 
killed and many wounded aa the result of 
stacks of armed deputized guards on the 
I.L.A. picket lines. The Roosevelt govern
ment has furthered strikebreaking terror 
by using old federal injunctions to halt 
picketing, and by using United States mar
shals to protect scabs.

Joseph Ryan, president of the I.L.A., 
has issued a public statement ordering 
boycott by all I.L.A. members of scab- 
loaded cargo in all Atlantic ports. This 
boycott is already being rigidly enforced 
in San Francisco, under the leadership of 
Harry Bridges. £

In the port ef New York, every mem
ber of the I.L.A^ Is duty-bound to ACT 
TO STOP UNLOADING OF ANY SCAB 
CARGO IN THE PORT OF NEW YORK. 
Ryan’s order has given the LL.A. mem
bership a clear mandate to see to it that 
the boycott order is enforced on every 
dock in the port of New York.

If the I.L*A. is defeated in the South, 
the union will be attacked in other ports.

REFUSE TO WORK SCAB-LOADED 
CARGO.

To Paterson Strikers

BiEGINNING tonight, the silk strike in 
* Paterson enters a new phase.

Negotiations will be on. Some manu
facturers will settle immediately. Others 
win attempt to hang back.

This is the hour of test for the silk 
strikers. The same unity and solidarity 
which have prevailed in the fine walkout 
are necessary in the settlements.

The silk workers have displayed a 
Strength, in response to the union strike 
call, which can come only from a united 
union. ' ' . . ^ |\ .

Stability in the industry can be estab
lished solely on the basis of the demands 
put to the manufacturers by the union. 
The signature of the union contract by 
of that contract by the workers in the 
shops are essential to the beginning of 
decent conditions in PKtcgWNL i

The Communist Party and the Daily 
Worker pledge their full and continued sup
port to the workers, in order to win their 
demands.

The silk worker* understand the role 
of the Communist Party in militant action 
and in building the union. They have seen 
the Coamranist Party in action. They have 
chosen tried and trusted workers, known 
ip Communists, for their leadership. 

r We urge non-Communist militants 
among the silk workers to join the Com
munist Party. This will insure the build
ing of stronger unions, the strengthening 
of the united front of all the workers and 
the effective creation of a Farmer-Labor
Party*

* , 7 !,

The ‘Unification’ Steal
i READER of the Daily Worker in a let- 
t ter, published last Friday, wrote:

"WHne— the tnettMi ■MftosU— plan Jwti 
A»pFM«* hi which the LftOsardl* 
tton to pariRf MSMSMM for 
half u math. A MS minim h»«l!

'Ally Worker, m I see H, wmrid be 
If H AM set to web a eAiapAlm •* 

tpenre of tkto oteAl. Fat the DaSt 
Worker to limit He Afitatton to the eeommie 
remits ef thto stoAl, A higher foie, I* inade- 
fAAte. The ftve-eent fore Alforta mainly the 
working etow. PolltfeAl expomre el thto M«- 
ttone gimft ef mm Aa;. to which Arc InrotreA 
the memt powerfal in»welAl figorea In mm eHy 
aaA coma try, working cheek by Jewl with toe 
eMy

Comrade reader is correct.
The Daily Worker has already attacked 

unification under the present terms as a 
steal, and will continue bo attack it. Uni
fication. so-called, will pave the way for a 
7 or a 10-cent fare, net the Wall Street 
transit interests about 200 millions and 
vest control—and, finally, ownership-—in 
the hands of the BMT and IRT gang.

The fight against the pending steal 
must become a live issue in every shop, 
union, fraternal and civic organization in 
the city. The Daily Worker will do its 
share. But the steal can only be defeated 
if the masses are aroused about it

A Southern Labor Party

r'RTY-SEVEN local unions met recently 
in Chattanooga, Team, at the call of the 

Central Labor Council, to discuss the 
possibility of forming a Labor Party. They 
are to meet again next Sunday to take 
further steps. t ^

Tfiis, we believe, is the first emergence 
of a Labor Party movement in the South. 
It is a hopeful sign.

Nowhere art the masses of the Amer
ican people as exploited and terrorized as 
in the South. Basing their power on the 
frightful oppression of the Negro people 
through the semi-feudal sharecropping 
system, the Southern ruling class uses the 
enslavement of the Negroes to grind down 
the conditions of the white workers and 
poor farmers as well.

It is this ^shameful system, with its 
chain gangs and lynchings, its coolie wages 
and suppression of civil rights—the Solid 
South—that constitutes the stronghold of 
the Democratic Party.

We greet the efforts of the trade unions 
in Chattanooga in the direction of an in
dependent Labor Party. We urge them to 
bear in mind that such a movement, if it 
is to be worth its salt, must b? all means 
involve the Negro masacs. Only in this way 
and by including the tenant farmers and 
sharecroppers, both Negro and white, can 
it become a real factor in breaking the 
stranglehold of the Democratic Party and 
rallying to its banner the broadest masses 
of the people.

AV

Hearst’g ‘Red Plot’ Exposed
^PHE Daily Worker today publishes con- 
t crete evidence proving that every He&rst 
newspaper editor in the United States 
knew that charges made in their publica
tions that recent bombing outrages in Mil
waukee were the result of a “red plot” 
were deliberately false.

Despite the fact that E, P. Mahoney, 
editor of the Hearst Wisconsin News, 
warned all Hearst editors the day after 
the fatal bombing occurred that “there is 
no evidence to support any such assertion.” 
every Hearst sheet, including the Wiscon
sin News, continued to carry screaming 
headlines about the “red bomber ”

In typical fascist manner, William Ran
dolph Hearst ordered his papers to GO 
AHEAP with the false “red plot” story.

Mahoney. in his warning to the editors, 
was cartful nevertheless not to arouse his 
boss’s ire. He worded his telegram so that 
he would not bar the way to raising the 
red sears,

• ‘The evidence so far unearthed will not 
justify saying anything stronger than that 
this gang may have been inspired by Com
munistic teachings,” said Mahoney’s in
formation to editors.

The bereaved mother of the youthful 
bomber said;

“Wzy was an enthusiastic supporter of 
President Roosevelt**

- f 1;
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•LUniU Overate’ EfTeetW# 
Weapon Against Fascism 
For Winning Italian Workers

SINCE Italian Fascism began 
its invasion of Ethiopia, 

the local fascists in America 
started to operate their pre
pared machinery to mobilize 
the Italian masses in this 
country. In the unions, in the
mutusl «.Tvf fraternal ovSAQiZAtloaA, 
the Ztslisa fudsto have launched 
a campaign to make every Italian 
worker subscribe to the Italian Red 
Croaa. We know that this money 
will not go to help the unfortunate 
wounded, bat the money will be 
used to provide Muuolinl with fur
ther means to carry on the war or 
to pay his fascist agents to carry 
on propaganda. ' The faedsts. 
through their powerful 'means of 
propaganda—the press, radio, new 
periodical*—are also attempting 
win the sympathy of thousands of 
Italian worker* here.

The antl-lesdsts are performing 
an heroic struggle to counteract the 
chauvinistic and poisonous propa
ganda. We Communists are in the 
forefront of this struggle. We 
Communists have aa important 
weapon in this work—"Lunitss 
Operate'' — which should receive 
the widest circulation possible et 
thto time, ; . . . ■ i
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ARE the seettans and unite of the 
Party taking advantage of thto? 

Are the leaden In the unions, es
pecially those of Italian nation
ality, which have the foltowlng of 
large sections of Italian works 
taking advantage of this? We have 
to state that they are net. Sections 
of the Party, such as BeA Ha* 

the Brens, Aown-

to New Yark a*A 
taking advantage 

of thto important weapon at their 
disposal. The fact.to that they 
are doing nothing about it.

Leaden at the unions, who know 
that many worker* are being mis
led by the fascist propaganda, in
stead ef bringing the issue clearly 
before these workers, of opening 
their eyes, of convincing the work
ers of the correctness of our anti
fascist position, not only remain 
silent, but they •refuse and forbid 
toe distribution ef L’UtoHa Opera la, 
As far as the New York District 
of the Party to concerned, it has 
done what it could. But the Sec
tions. the units, the anion frac
tions and fractions in man organ
isations have not reoponAtd ac
cordingly.

Do the comrades realise that the 
invasion of Ethiopia might be the 
beginning of a new world war con
flagration? Do they realise that if 
we are not alert to the immediate 

of winnnig the Italian 
to America, the task of 
the war danger will be-
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Letters From Our Readers

rr NEW YORK 'there are mote
thaw ft mHHww

The Fascists, after 
of seclusion are daring already, to 
come out openly into the streets in 
black shirts. The Italian anti
fascists are determined to struggle 
against the fascists with the objec
tive of winning over the misled, 
but honest workers, influenced by 
the black shirts. We Italian Com
munists have the Important task 
of being in the forefront of thto 
struggle.

Thto is not Italy. We "are in 
America, and ail the force* of the 
American proietorlat have to be 
mobilised to combat Fascism in 
this country. We expect that the 
comrades in the different sections 
concentrating in Italian neighbor
hoods, will start new to order every 
week a large bundle of LUntla 
Operaia. Thto paper publishes ar
ticles each week on .Important ques
tions confronting the Italian work
ers. Such questions ea: “Is it nee- 

far the workers at Italy to 
the independence ef a 

nation to obtain more bread 
and freedom?", and other inter
esting and informative material 
appears regularly ‘ to LUtttto 
Operaia.

Comrade* of the sections end 
units, leading members mt the 
Fraction*, it is not toe late to act

In the ‘Historic Tradition*
Of the Nazi*

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

The Nasis have often falsely used 
the national revolutionary tradi
tions of the German people to 
prove that they are the rightful 
heirs to them. Well, here’s an item 
that shows the “tradition’’ they are 
heirs to, which they overlooked 
in their re-writing of German his
tory—and no wonder!

“Early papermaking in Germany 
was not exactly a bed of roses. 
Ulman Stromer, who started a mill 
in Cologne in 1380, had trouble 
with his Italian workmen. They 
held up production, demanded a 
higher wage, and threatened to 
start a min in opposition, stromer 
settled the difficulty by putting the 
workmen In prison and released 
(hem only on written guarantee 
that they would serve him and hto 
sons faithfully. There was no more 
trouble in that particular mill.”

(Prom "HammermUl News" house 
organ of a large paper company at 
Erie,. Pa). A. P. 8.

Protest Tydings-McCormack 
Military Disobedience BIN

Washington, D. C. 
Comrade Editor:

I think we do not realise (he se
riousness and significance of the 
Tydings-McCortoaek Military Dis
obedience Bill (83383). If a striker 
or a militiaman called upon the 
militia to refuse to act as a strike
breaker. he would be subject to 
severe prison sentence or huge fine, 
under thto law, if it ware passed. 
This law to a step toward fascism 
on the road to imperialist war. .

The National Guard are over
whelmingly workers, largely unem
ployed who Joia in order to eem a 

or two. Many
the Pine Camp

**

a«sS«r» ar* art** ta wiita t* tfea
AaUy Warhar lhair aetalaaa. hapimatma. 
nparicatM. whatever they feel wUt be 
ef geweral latereet. SagteeUeae aa4 
rrltirtera, are wcleeait. aa* whenever 
pe—IMe are aaa* far the tapreeewieat ef 
the Belly Wether. rerrespeaSeat* are 
atheS ia five thetr aaaiea aa* aSSreaaee. 
Bleep* whaa eipaataree are aatherlaeS. 
ady lattiata win ha prtaleS.

ditlonal NO; they oppose it. The 
soldiers of the regular army are 
opposed to strike duty. Yet we re
member that the militia was used 
to break almost every strike in re
cent time. 5

The guardsaoen and regulars are 
opposed to thto MU.

Closer understanding and unity 
In the struggle to defeat this bill 
will be a big step towards unity in 
strike struggles, between the men 
In uniform and those with hammer 
and hoe. 8. P.

Satire in ‘New Gulliver*
That Critic Missed

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The bourgeois critics, whose po
litical views, whose class alignments 
—Heaven forbidt—never do influ
ence thetr evaluation of art, showed 
clearly their lack of unde standing 
of “New Gulliver,"—this scathing, 
devastating indictment of capital
ism. effected by laughter and satire. 
In spite of Sennwald’s (New York 
Times) obvious appreciation of the 
“Ingratiating villains" of the mas
terpiece, the workers, he rays, “look 
exactly alike and have no personal 
qualities whatever ... a pointed. 
If unintentional commentary 01 
dictatorships, proletarian or other 
wtoe."

Yes, the workers do have a drab 
appearance and environment but 
the critic, in hto haste to dispart

that

this that hasto _
away with 
Workers are not

chines there, but masters who profit 
by every technological advance and 
have therefore leisure and ’oppor
tunity for personal development And 
xpresston.
Incidentally. Sennwald does not 

notice that the king, ministers and 
other members of the ruling class 
reveal” qualities of Idiocy, corruption, 
hypocrisy, greed and other degen
erate qualities. Whereas, the work
ers look strong, Intelligent and pur
posive. I. W.

'Great Strides,’ According . 
To Dispatches from Rome '

Hew York. N.?Y.
Comrade Editor:

A dispatch from Rome tells of 
the great strides made by the fas
cist civilization in Italy since the 
beginning of the campaign in 
Africa. Tt* government has de
creed that there will be “meatless, 
sugar less and even breadless days.’’ 
In order to raise the soul , to ever 
higher levels, “Beginning Nov 5 
end lasting for six months, 
butchers’ shops will be cloced on 
Tuesdays . .. and on Sundays after 
II a. m. . . . During the ming rix 
months butchers may not sell beef, 
lamb or port on Wednesday*:”

We see how self-sacrificing such 
a noble civilization can become. 
How ruthlessly the Fascists will 
sacrifice themselves In R 
order to push the war f:
Africa a little further Into 
pis. They have devised little devil
ish tanks in which heroic soldiers 
literally roast in order better to 
carry forward the noble fascist 
banner. Of course some scoundrels 
have refused to roast tor the fas
cist civilization but they Were 
treated with the usual foyetot rigor.

Prom Baother dispatch, we gather 
thto a squadron of fascist pianos 
loaded with bomba flew over some 
Ethiopian village* a-nd hamlets 
Question—what was an Italian air
plane squad, loaded with bombs, 

Ethiopian soil? An- 
was spreading fascl: 

civilisation. A. H.
iTi

Let’s light more effectively 
against Italian Fascism, for the de
fense of the Italian people end for 
the Independence mt ’ Ethiopia) 
Week among the Dalian 
using LUnlta Operaia to win 
over to the struggle against war 
and for peace!

The address of LUnlta Operate 
to ST East 13th Street, flm floor. 
New York City.

* F, NEW YORK.

Dimitroil’s Report on Fascism
“Die working class must be able to take advantage of the antagonism* and con

flict* within the bourgeois camp, but it must not cherish the illusion that fascism will 
exhaupt itself of lit own accord. Fascism will not collapse automatically. It is only 
the revolutionary activity of the working class which can help to take advantage of 
the conflicts which inevitably arise within the bourgeois camp in order to undermine 
the fascist dictatorship and to overthrow it. (Dimitroff’s report to the 7th Werid

BY RAKHT

Shanghai War Threat 
What Happened in 1932 

Frame-Up

STREAMS of Chinese refu- 
gees are fleeing Chapei, 

on the outskirts of Shanghei, 
and Hongkew, Japanese-ruled 
district of Shanghai, because 
they remember the 1932 war.

Today, under the pretext of 
a frame-up so erode that not eym ^ 
a Sax Rohmer would And suit
able for hto detective yarn*, tha Jap-,->* 

ieae an massing their marina* 
and ronins (Japanese gangsters) for 
a murderous drive against the Chi
nese people.

One issue to what to known as
the extra-settlement roads. These 
roads were extended from the 
treaty-territory of Shanghai Into 
Chinese terrain. The Japanese want 
control of these roads that abut on 
Hongkew They are ready to go 
to war to setoe them in order to 
establish a Japanese military base 
along the Wangpoe River, inde
pendent of the other Imperialist 
powers.

• • #•

rhave some excuse foe this war, 
the Japanese conveniently man

ufacture their u«ual incident. This 
time, it’s the alleged murder of a 
Japanese marine. The only ere wit
ness. a Chinese shoemaker, declares 
that the assassin did not wear a 
Chinese “long gown,” but was 

esaed in what appeared to be a 
penese uniform “of a color sim

ilar to that worn by the (Jaoansse) 
bluejackets.” The neighborhood to 

* In which the most notorious 
Japanese dives exist.

Fr order to get an idea of the typo 
of war the Japanese Imperialists 

are about to unleash, we quote from 
a first hand description of the 
Chapel battlefield of 1033. The 
author to T. O. Thackery, editor of 
the American Shanghai Daily, the 
Shanghai Evening Post and Mer
cury:

"l visited Kiangwan Race Course 
today. . . .

“The entrances to my favorite 
stand are blocked with corpses: 
fresh corpses, newly made before 
my eyes. . . ;

“There are women and children 
among vhem; women shot Through 
the back, their padded coats ryn 
through with military sabres; chil
dren whose bodies are riddled with 
bullets; men garbed as peasant 
farmers heaped grotesquely about, 
their wounds soaking the ground.

“They are not garbed as soldiers— 
not. even the women and the chil
dren—ao I suppose they must have 
been sniper* — officially I suppose 
so because my very dear friends aft 
headquarters and the Japanese lega
tion assure me—are at pains to 
point out to me—that the Japanese 
army and navy are not making war 
on civilians, nor upon Chinese peas
ants—nor upon the Chinese gov
ernment, nor upon government 
troops—but merely the l»th Route 
Army from Canton. , . .

“It to difficult to ask them now. 
“The house* are burned; I saw 

them burned: with neat precision; 
not a wasted match, nor an extra 
piece of kindling.

“And they ? Their 
the ground beneath the Judges’ 
stand; one whose body 'was soaked 
in oil and now lied akfarrrd beneath 
the officials’ tower (ro! till no crop* 
again: they lie in Nttle heaps along 
the grass before «the stands, where, 
on that Hade nkv recently, the chil
dren played spd chased elusive but
terflies. / ,

“And asJT walk the top rail, seuf- 
nine though the glass which 
crashed Worn rifle-but! attacks upon 
the officer tier, a tragedy of pesc* 
—for remember thto is not a war— 
unfolds beneath my eyes.

“An infantry company just pre
paring for Its duty in the hand- 
to-hand fighting on ahead ta 
Kisagwanchen. pauses to wat-h 
drama wMi me; I above and they 
below. The flame* from bun‘ng 
farmhuts throw a curtain of red be
hind new captive groups ef those 
who fled the fire.

“An officer turns one of the pfts- 
ani-garbed group sway, to face the 
sun. Rw touting sabre flashes, up 
to its hilt in the human sheath; 
the body faBs; a second totes its 
place, and once again the aahre 
finds Us pulsing scabbard.

“And now. s diversion; the next, 
* tall and liksly lad. to flung un
bound face down, upon the two who 
clutch the panting earth in death; 
and a* be (alls, a volley from tot 
officers’ revolvers mates * minor 
outline on hto back and eouraas up 
his stone. Th- tolftpf d.-t. the pis
tols now arc empty, the jerking fig
ure on the ground now to still end 
mother takes Ids turn. I leave, (or 
fear ii on me now; the niton* 
goae; my feet are lead.

“The eompniir.ef utfantry to tast
ing death fey proxy; and U to 
tor the front.”

I

Peace Must Be Fought for to Avert a New World War
ARMISTICE DAY SHOULD BE A DAY OF UNITED STRUGGLE FOR PEACE AND NOT ONE OF JINGOIST PARADES—FIGHT TO END CARNAGE IN AFRICA IS FIRST DUTY

SEVENTEEN years ago today the people of the United 
State* and of the whole world freeted with wild 

enthusiasm the news that the terrible world war had 
at laid come to an end. f ' * 3

That war Web supposed to end all war*. But today 
humanity is nearer to a new world bloodbath than at 
any time during these 17 years. Today war Is actually 
on—the “undeclared war” of Italian fascism against 
the Ethiopian people—and no one knows how soon 
those sparks that have been lit in Africa will set the 
world aflame. •* 3.:.|$h * ;*• ■%: '• 4

Japanese troops prepare to plunge Shanghai into 
bloodshed. The paws of the Nazi barbarian* itch for 
Memel and the Soviet Ukraine, and the Japanese mil
itarist* are provoking new “incident*” on the Soviet 
border. *

Billion* being spent for armamenti—the total war 
expenditure of the imperialist government* ia more 
than twice what it was in 1913.

And the Vniled States, under the N*W Deal, isn't 
laptfimj behind; H has launched the biggest peacetime 
war budget in American history, marking a 197 per* 
cent increase, according to Senator Nye, since the tost 
war.

But if the forces that make for war are more active 
than ever, the forces of peace are also stronger, more 
alert to the danger. Today the masses throughout the 
world have aa the great defender of peace, blocking the 
path of the fascist instigators of war, the great Land 
of Socialism, the Soviet Union.

And teday in every country the labor movement 
is beginning to heal the woundi that were inflicted by

the laid war, beginning to unite despite the opposition 
of reactionary leaders, and to build the people’s front 
against war and fascism.

In our own country Armistice Day should be a day 
not of jingoistic parade*, but of mighty demonstrations 
for peace. In the forefront of these demonstration!! 
should be those who tasted at first hand the glories of 
“making the world safe for democracy”—the World 
War veterans.

Armistice Day ia a reminder that the veterans’ back 
wages, the so-called bonus, ia still unpaid. Let us join 
this day in demanding immediate payment of the bonus 
at the expense of the rich through passage by Con
gress at its coming session of the Marcantonio Bonus 
BUI (H. R. 8366).

Peace has to be fought for. If we want to win that

battle, we must act—and quickly. If we are to keep our 
vows to the 10.000,000 dead, the millions more who were 
wounded and maimed, if .we are to avoid a repetition 
of 1914-18 on a vaster, bloodier scale, all friends of 
peace must act at once and unitedly to bring to an end 
Mussolini's adventure which threatens to blow up the 
world. That means:

Demand the extension of the embargo against 
Holy to include all trade, credit fond loans,

Longshoremen, seamen, raUwagmcn: stop alt ] 
shipments to and fror.i Italy and Us possessions. 

Collect funds and medical supplies for Ethi
opia*

Workers, farmers, middle-etas* people: loin in 
building the American people’s front 
and fascism through a real party of 
progress—a Farmer-Labor Party.

*
!■ -l: -.
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